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EDITORIALS
Inflation
Marjorie and Rusty Reach Calgary 
In Time To Ride In Stampede Parade
Inflation is the result of an over supply of money and an 
under supply of goods.
Two policies are being advocated in Canada to cope with 
ipflationi One policy might be called au “open” policy and dc- ■ 
pends for success upon cutting down the supply of money—by 
fconomy in public expenditures, balanced budgets, higher inter­
est rates and reduction in credit, etc.-^and increasing the supply 
pf goods. The other might be termed a policy of suppression 
î n̂d consists of price "and other controls which seek to prevent 
I higher prices regardless ̂ of supply and demand.
The London Economist comments on these two policies as 
follows: “What, then, is the choice that policy should make? 
Tlie politician will want to feel his way, but the economist’s 
j îpuswer ought to be quite clear. The right policy is to let the 
Inflation that is already in the bloodstream work its way out 
ill rising prices (with all the hardships and difficulties, that that 
Involves) but to resolve that there shall be no fresh .crop in 
;^I952, so tha t prices will before too long reach a plateau and 
fcVtl off. In practice, neither half of this prescription can be 
filled completely. Np government could afford to remove all 
controls on prices. And so long as the outside world is inflating 
and rearmament is a categorical imperative, it is virtually ini- 
;possiblc to prevent all further inflation. But these are the objec­
tives to which public policy should be directed. /
“There should be a real attempt to get rid of all the artifi­
cialities and distortions that a decade of suppressing inflation 
has produced; in principle, prices should be allowed to find their 
own level. And there sliouldi be a determined effort, by using all 
tlie^old-fashioned remediesr—by monetary policy, by restriction 
|of credit and by public retrenchment—-to cure inflation in the 
icnly way it can be cured—that is, by pulling tho total of 
demand down until it is no greater than the available supply, > 
“This combined policy may not seem to politicians to be one 
that they can sell to the electorate. That is their-business-; but * 
|t is the economist’s business to warm them t^at the alternative 
piay well be an economic and social disaster to which history 
ip these islands provides no parallel.”
(Special to The Courier) ■
CALG ARY—Ever hear of hitch­
hiking. with a horse? According to 
Marjorie Childerstonc of Kelowna, 
it’s the best method of travelling, 
sight-seeing and horseback riding 
all at once. And, it doesn't cost 
much either. -
The attractive 19-year-old eques­
trienne arrived in Calgary follow­
ing more than 600 miles and four 
weeks in the saddle. She came, she 
said, because her half-bred chest­
nut gelding “Rusty” wanted to see 
the Stampede and she thought she 
would come along. Marjorie rode 
in the Stampede parade this: moan­
ing, which officially opened ' the 
six-day rodeo.
Before starting oat on the trip, 
the news editor of .’ The Courier 
gave Mhrjorle letters of introdao- 
tion to Mayor Don Maofcay, and . 
Jerry Brawn, news editor of the 
• Calgary Herald.' -
A  letter received this morning 
A from Mayor Machay stoted ; . 
we will be pleased to present her 
with a little souvenir pin com­
memorating her stay with hs, and 
if time qnd ciroumstanees permit, ' 
I shall try to take advimtage of 
the fine invitation: I have receiv­
ed from Kelowna to be with yon 
during your [Regatta August 2, 3 
and 4.”,
Mr. Brawn also' indicated' he 
and his wife plan to vidt Kelow- 
na-in the near future^-
Many Roads In Local Area 
Black4opped In Last 5 Tears
R CM P W IL L  W E A R  
SC A R LE T  'JACKETS
Members o f the local detach­
ment, RCMP w ill appear in 
scarlet jackets during the three- 
day Regatta, August s, 3,and 4.
Permission has been granted 
for the wearing of the dress 
uniforms, but those: on regular 
patrol duty, w ill continue to don 
the’ regular dress. ; ’ .
. The colorful uniforms 'are al­
ways a major tourist attraction, 
and pictures of Mounties stand­
ing’ beside- the-Okanagan’s fam­
ous) Ogopogo w ill ho doubt be 





Through sleet and snow, hail and 
rain the two never parted company 
on their journey through the 
Crowsnest Pass to Calgary. )“Rusty” 
got the best o f treatment as the 
all-important asset on the trip, and solo
MARJORIE CHILDERSTONE '




Okanagan 'Valleyi contractors w ill
View From A  Hammock
Summer vacations' are fine, and Canada is a wonderful 
place to spend them. Nevertheless, sometimes we can’t resist 
{i smile ■ at the glowing advertisements-intended to; lure people 
bur holiday resorts.. '
‘ Not that we would say anyone is prevaricating. We .would 
not want to'be accused of such un-Ganadianism. But; it’s what 
the adv^rti^fements don’t say thabjyc find amusing,
Talie a look at that |)illboai^d. Once you pull your eyes 
away- front;the blonde, in the suhsuit, lying in the grass, by a .meet; in Vernon next Thursday 
I’ tCWhcrn lakc. ym.-ll realize somethiag is miaaing. Of course
it wasn’t to f be expected ’that the artist would dcipict those Brotherhood of ; Carpenters, and,,
V lUOSCJuitOCS—tind he should never put the girl right licrc threatened strike of carpenters un-
‘thq inosquHocs-arc thickest. ’ ' , ! ' less wage demands arc met.  ̂ :
i And the grass? IIoav about poison iv y — that public cneniy percent of carpenters voted in fa v-/  
thqt lurks in the choicest North American vegetation? ' or of 
Whht about that magazine picture of the young city couple, is $1,53.
|^!^ppily.pa<}diing a canoe up a fast-flowing river? I t’s ten strYke°dat?S?L^serfoIl^^^^ 
chances to one that they have just started, otherwise they’d. Vernon meeting if satisfactory 
be moaumg over blistered hands'apd wisliiug .they d rented an spokesman-for the contractors stat-1
OU^DOara moior.^ .. , , , the construction industry cannot
, v AluJ tliilit rented cottage. Nobody told ‘that tired city dad afford such a high increase.
iboui digging .ice froip the sawdust every day to. keep baby’s hat*ia?dy"his^citbrcmJ^S^^^
Inilk jfcsh, to say nothing of spending hours trying to coax jng settlement of the threatened' 
. , , , . /-n r - „ .wt strike. Others have indicated theythe stfailgC Ulotorboat to run. ( I he .fixing necessitated a OU- .^ould release men, and take oae or
two good carpentex's Into partner-
O GOPO GO  GETS  
T O O  CLO SE!!!
When Ogopogo shows up so 
close you can almost touch him 
it doesn’t take any more than, 
that to convince two Kelowna 
youths that the Okanagan Lake 
monster, actually is no myth.: .
Monty DeMara' and Bill Fisher 
are thd latest recruits -to’the ever? 
’growing'^list of .t’LBelieve-There-; 
-Is-An-Ogopogo” clan,.
They had a- glimpse of Ogo 
from only 35. yards away. In fact 
they felt almost too close for 
comfoi't, their emotions a m ix­
ture of curi9sity and alarm.
Returning from Penticton in 
an outboard, the pair saw Ogo 
come up off Squally Point, un­
dulate ,his coils and then disap­
pear again. No sign of his head 
was seen, howevei*. They des­
cribed Ogo’s .body as black or 
dark green.
every night was treated to a lini­
ment rub down to save wear and 
tear on his. legs, and at various 
stop-overs along the way had his 
shoes hard-surfaced and finally re­
placed.
T h e ' horse, who .has. done more 
travelling in his nine years than 
most of his equine friends, was 
-purchased in Saskatchewan five 
years ago, taken by rail to Vancou­
ver, and ridden 300 miles to K el­
owna by Miss Childerstonc. -
A  versatile companion for. such a 
ride, “Rusty” has won quite a few 
ribbons at horse shows in Van-* 
couver for h is; agility over hiurdles, 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
B eing: awarded two major mu­
sical degrees within a week was 
the ; honor bestowed’ on. Joan 
Campbell, 19-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.,'J; Kerr ■ Campbell, 
Abbott Street. In a release from 
the Royal ConservatoVy of Music of 
Toronto published last Thursday, 
Miss 'iCampbell' received her piano 
performer A.R.C.T. degree
with honors. It has since been an 
npunced by.- the R oya l: Schools- pf 
Miisic in London, England, she ■ has
bren, awarded her L.RS;M;^: v: V
i -The latter ex^inatibh -was taken 
on June 30 at'Vahcbii-ver. Dr. Har­
old Rhodes arid.'Henry Havergal, of 
the .Royal; Sphpols were her exam­
iners. Eric Riwlinsbn was the ,To- 
ronto exarhinerJ '
Mis^ , Campbell, whose brother; 
Mir. Keniteth v Campbell,; A.R.C.T. 
attended the [Toronto Gorisbrvatory 
last ..year, intends to enroll at the 
Conservatory this Fall; to bbtairi 
her- BacbelPr o f ;; Music degree. Shei 
attended; high school here,: ahd as 
restxlti oL  obtaining her senior md- 
. trlcUlation ; plus
gregs, ;.she -will • fehroll; iix the sfeebnd 
y eat of the threb-year coiirse To-
rohtb.,-' ‘ - '-.'i
OTHER WINiNERS 
Fpllowing.' is i a list of sucopssfiii 
candidl^e#/. in?.,: examiha 
.receptiy byvithe*- R oyal; Qqpscrva- 
. tb̂ V:.‘OT iMu«̂ ^̂  :Names
- are-arranged 40’order oLm 
THEORY ■
Grade-V; .harmony: pass, Adele 
Chosen, Trade Board In- E. Tqlton.
, jrtn ed  Grade III, harmony and history,
’ ' ■ ______  pass Eutiicc Mae Bastian; Roberta
The Okanagan-Mainline Associat* '
Boad To Reid's Comet 
Nearing Completion
WITH the exception of about 30 miles, motorists will shortly have a/ modern hard-surfaced hjghwffy from Vernon south 
to the International border. ,
. Storms ?Gonstruction Company is now laying three inches 
of hot mix over five miles of roadway between the city limits 
aitd Reid’s Corner. Since early May, public works crews, under 
the supervision of L. E; Willis, local engineer, have been rc- 
constructing 'part of the road, and some of the bad corners have 
been straightened. Preparation work cost in-the neighborhood 
o.f $25,000, while the hot-mix material will run arounVl $26,000 
Work is expected to be completed within the next week.
■Kyiien this project is finished, therewill he only a six m ile 
stretch north of \Voods Lake and around 24 m’ilcs between 
Peachland and Pcntictoih-that is not in the “modern highway” 
classification. However, a considerable aihoinlt of ma ntcnance 
work is being done in these two areas.
W. A. C. Bennett, M LA (South'Okanagan), said he would continue 
to press for the completion of 'th e  highway between Peachland and 
Penticton. ■  ̂ ^
“It is vital to Kelowna and other interior cities and towns, from the 
tourist atandpoint, that this road ; be completed,”  he said. Mr. Bennett 
pointed out he had heard of many Instances w h ere  American tourists, 
proceeding north from Pentictoq, were turning around, as they were 
under the impression the hard-surfaced highway was running out.
' The local M LA said the type o f surfacing being done In the Kelowna 
area, is the “No. 1 type of mix” svhioh is being applied to all arterial . 
highways. When completed, Kelowna-xvlll have 15 miles of first class 
roadway north and south of the city, he stated. '
-------------------—----  ̂ A  visitor to the Ccnti*al Okana-
WILL ENLARGE 
BODY P R O *
DOUK PRORlEM
_■ • ■ ■
No Definite A rea Has Been
gan five years ago, ’would be im- 
pi'cssed with the vast improvement 
to roads during that period. A  
large part o f the Pcachland-Wcst- 
side road was completely recon­
structed;- part of the highway be­
tween Reid’s Corner and Woods 
Lake was rebuilt and a hot-mix ap­
plied; the alternative road from the 
city limits to Reid’s Corner, via 
Rutland, was hard-surfaced; the 
Glenmore road has received a' hot- 
mix coating, while the provincial 
government undertook to hard- 
sux-face the arterial highway run­
ning- through the City of Kelowna; 
Richter Street; KLO hjll; part of 
the highway between Kelowna and 
Okanagan Mission; and the road 
between 'WSnfield ahd Okanagan 
Centre.
According to L. E. Willis, district 
engineer, a new bridge over Slough 




No agx’eement has been reached 
between the Southenx Interior 
Lumberman’s Associatioii and tep- 
i-esentatives of the . International 
■(^odworkers of AiAerica on the 
xxnion’s demand for a wage Increase 
of' 30 cents ^  hour across the 
board. _ ;
A t the conclusion o f the opening .. .. --------------------s ^  -
,roxmd of talk?, a union .ppokesman Mission, is iiow l^lng
said the woodworkers a rc ' asking built, ;,xyhlle -materials fpi the KLO
- Harmony; first -class, honors, Ed­
na ■R.Parkes-McDonald. ;
Grade n, first class honors, Eun-
inilc drive |;b the-nearest garage.) 
i After a|l/ it’js no crime to havi
, . . ship, thus
c mosquitoes and iioisou ivy. pcnicrs
by-passing union car-
THo new B;C. Fruit Pr(lces!ioi-sThe U nitc< i;statcs has them loo. It might be an idea to prepare
the visitor for, the worst by handing him bottles o f insect repel- be seriously affected by a strike.
|A lent and poison ivy lotion at tho border. .Unless, of course, he ypar*nga 'ir th o r Y ir a  ŵ nlk-oiu,I '̂ '■1 comincr to Kelow na where w c take steps to elim inate our it w ill delay completion in time 
■ ’ ’ O S . for this year’s fruit crop.
ed Boards of Tirade' w ill name re 
presentatives to sit Pn the cphsul- 
tative committee, studying Othc . , ,  „  ,
Doukhobor problem. This step ' is *®® 'Mae Bastian. 
being taken following the invitation 
extended by Dr. G. Andrew .of the 
University/ of British Columbia^ 
deputy-chairman of the cpmmlttice, 
who- with several other niembers 
attended the annual meeting of the 
associated boards in the Aquatid 
Club on Thursday,
The recently .Increased, temp,O; of, 
the interest in yic Okanagaii in the 
Doukhobor prpblcni; Moms from the 
, ,, . , , , suggestion that tho Sons of Freo-
aquacadcs lyas disrupted by rain dom sect be rclPcptcd on the Sey- ..................._____________
last week. A  more pus^lcipus bC" ' mour Arm of Shuswap Lake or on dispute' between contractors and 
ginning is looked for * tomorrow Adams Lake. I f  this area had re- the union is settled. Roth parties 
*̂ *m.’ *" 1 , . presentatives on the committee, the plan to hold discussions in'Vernon
These evenings, billed for every area should be fully informed of next Thursday.' Cities affected are 
Tuesday and duo to , got away . at thinking and suggestions of .the ■ Kamloops, Vernon, Kelowna and 
7:15, include swimiping, rowing end .qj.̂  Andrew suggested. Rehtlcton. ■,
canoe races and several novelty Accompanying Dr, Andrew was Union representatives conferred 
events. Jim Panton is'announcer, , ivi,. oiiiinv. n i-enresentntlvn of the licrc Sunday, and are detef-mlncd
AQUACADE AWAY 
AGAIN TUESDAY
First*of the, w eek ly.and -popular
CARPENTERS 
SET JULY 16 
STRIKE DATE
Okanagan 'Valley District Coun­
cil of Carpenters )bas set a strike 
deadline of July 16 unless the \Vago
for a basic rate of $1.40 an hour. 
Negotiations w ill resume in Van­
couver, on July 18.
Tomorrow morning, discussions 
w ill open at Prince George where 
similar demands have been made 
on northern interior operators, 
UNION SHOP
Other demands being made by/ 
the 5,000 southern interior wood­
workers include union shop, requir­
ing union membership as a condi­
tion of employment for all - new 
employees after 30 days' and re­
quiring all present employees to- 
bccomo and remain union mem­
bers; increased vacation ̂ allowances 
of 2̂ .1 percent o f annual- earnings 
aftpr *ono year service and 5 per­
cent of; annual earnings after five
bridge: arrived this morning. Mr. 
■Willis sal<̂  when crews have; com­
pleted work on the road between 
Kelowna and Reid’s Corner, they 




LtVel this morning ........  103.14
Level Thursday..... .... . 103.1.7
LeveP a year ago .........  102.14
High' 1951 (June 21) ........ 103.20
19|8 record level .............104.82
Previous record high*
1928 ...........    104.50
Agreed minimum ........ . 00.50
Agreed maximum ........  102.80years’ service;; a 'strict eight-hour, 
day and 40-hour week,' requiring
Juveniles Face Charge
Saturday,) except maintenance Two ju'Vcnllo boys w lir  be np- 
workers employed on a Tuesday to pcaring in juvenile police court 
Saturday work schedule. this week on a charge of house-
R. A. Mahoney and WillUam An- breaking, 
derson represented the employers, ’Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
while the IW A negotiating eommll- here traced the deed (o the two 
tc.is composed of Joe Morris, Gi H, yoqlhs after a Rutland Householder 
Mitchell, Tom Mackenzie; F. Lie- oomplaipcd his house hod been cn, , j  T>/^r. t j  Mr. Gulley, n representative of the - , ......— ,  .....................—  ----- ------- -̂--------------------- —  ............
and It is expected the B.uu. band American Society of Friends (Qua- to demand Implemcnlalibn pf ,the berg, W. S. Lynch, R/ Bourcct and tered and a small amount of money 
lyill be on hand. kers) who has been sent into BrI- niajprity award of the oonclllation C. H. Webb. stolen; :
, '----  Columbia to sc/i I f . he cUuld bo. .bpar^ which rccbmmcndcd $t.70 an
V / ' , . . n . l Ui vu n n, u v ., , T IIllL L  INJURED- ... of any assistance ill (hiding a sol'u- Hour Plus any increase that Van-
.MlOSqUttoe8''andi .SUCCCSStUll), too. Completion of tlic now wing to Hospital trcnlmonl for minor in- problem. ' ' couver carpenters’ gained above tho
1 Af*it*b** *111 ’wrniitv- \ Ijiv lie  vour -\iiiericaii is tlic rue- the Kelowna General Hospital w ill juiics to nil tinee occupants of a ti* p iio n f ii-iif 1̂.85,
M a^^)t, tN t i c  all tv roUt,. >o\ir Am erican  IS UK rut, „,sp bp j.p,.i0U3ly affected. , passenger auto was.requh-ccl after ” "  General representative William
trc’d tVt)C vvlio com es to  Canada expectin g  to  g ive , the rugged  -------— ----------—  the car ended in,n ditch in Rut- riie Society of rnends bear his page told yesterday’s meeting that
,*/ ^  * I r  .i-c ' ’ • BOOSTER CLUB MEETS land during tho. night "of June 30, entire cJipcnMs, Mr. Gqllcy acted in .after*-aettleriictit'-of-'the’'Vancouver,
li(e  a w h ir l (o r  *l couple o l vveelvb, - Additional ways arid means of ■ Police said llie driver was teen- the same capacity in Syria; in <ihc New Westminster agreement for $2
111 that case, le t ’s say U w ord  or tw o  in onr a ilvertisem cn ls fulfilling the aims' of tlic organiza- aged David GarVio, of Rutland. and an hour,' Povvell River, Campbell
.  ̂ I*' V V . I i: . I, , • ,1, I tioii'wcrc explored at a meeting o( With him wore an
for the inosqiuto, t l)e  poison iv y , the blister.*), the leehouse and thy Kolownn Hockey Booster Club and Fred Halter. All suffored
Friday night, with Chairman Nick bruls'cs. lacerations' and shock.tlie outdoor plumbing.'CMiauces arc he’d love it.
Mhtlck presiding. Pam.nge to the auto was heavy.
war, Nollhcr of these .problems pre­
sented the dlf(lculiie.H that the 
, (Turn to Page 0, Story 3) . ‘ -
a n a g a n  r \ p p i e  V 3 ro v fe r s  v j e i  n i g n e r
Average Price Than N.S. Producers
older brolher Arabs aii(l in Spa In during^,tho civil River, .Cpurl^niiy and Port-Albernl
*■' have al’i completed agreements em­
bodying tho same wage rate effec­
tive July 1, I''iu‘thcr agreements 
have been completed ■ which pro­
vide for $2 an hour for carpenters 
oil the huge Alcan project, he said.
Pago, assured the carpenters of 
the moral support of other Iradcs- 
mC’ii In B.c;
Trade Boards Support 
Fruit Industry Brief
inform:
'̂Set It Down There r
Moilcru white imui’s thinking seems to have pcrcohitcd 
(iowh to the pacific Islands, A so-callcd“ cargq cult” was dc.s- 
crihed recently to the United Nations Tnisltjcship Cqnncihhy 
John 11. Jones, special Aqstraliaii leprcbentalivt; for the New
Ciuinca territory. '
T he cult members dream that an ancestor is coming back 
to earth with a cargo, and they do”’*- to work any iporc.
Tlic cull has sprung up on various islands and following a/study 
tl(c Australian gdverumeut has concluded that evidently "ill- 
Jdlgc.ste(K‘hristianity has something to do with it ”
/ The iialives have heeii impressed by hivish'army supplies
/during World War II, and some apparently cauie to believe obtahied by dividing tUM
these were not mannfaclureil, hut had come from a super- numbci-. of ho.'tcs’in tim
natural -source to which only whlleo had access.
These natives concluded that iiv order to gel su(:h .supplies, y,aui to nm packing houses by Li.C;
th rv  w ou ld  have to  g iv c  up every th in g  they hail, and that they  Tree Fruits. .  ̂ ........ mti. *mi ({‘ omci- mi! vviwnu m •*., . «Uic) won h » . ................  . . , vviillo the packing churges of Iho lo,sh, qoillnnd, Ucllcioiis. CrmiHon be Bold, the more difficult la Urn P o le  Snapped in C ar
Occupants Uninjured 
, . tir t n,„ As Truck Overturns
N o v a  Scotla applc growers will receive :in average net return growW^of'tho”cnUrc*̂ Mcln̂ ^̂  ̂ pool On Powers Creek Hill
on their apples of forty-five cents per bushel, according to which, includes all grades, gave tho
rniation rcachimr The Courier from the ihist. Wliile the Okanogan growers 70 cents, usingr .xuun luu-unib ^ . . ' .   ,the 88 cent packing charge figure. ci
N o va  Scotian pool has nof. been closed, tlu, above fig iiu . rep- The Red Delicious average pool
resents the,estimated return at the present lime.
This velum coni|>avc8 with on ap- B.C. tho ayernge price per box in
proximate 78 cent.s per box grow­
ers of all varieties will nscclvc In 
BrlHsh Coluihbln. This figure Is
tlio ii|>plc pool was down ceixls, 
The industry, however, here re- 
reived about $-t00,0l)0 dollars more 
than lust year becaiiso of belter 
grades.
COMI'AIIA'I IVE PRIC'I'aS
Growers in Nova HedUo, according 
to ’I'hc Courier's infonnallon. whose 
production consisted mainly of the 
six "preferred” v a r ie t ie s -  Mclii-
price paid by B.C. Tree FtHils to 
the packing houses was $2.06, which 
should result in a not return to the 
grower of approximately $1.18.
It should bo romembered, of 
course, lhat In any comparison of. 
such figures as these certain In- 
tangilxles must l)u considered. One 
of these Is the sl’ze of the crop to 
the 1050 season, lltp
Three Penticton people had a 
lose brush wH”  serious injury 
wh(Jix a one-ton truck In which 
they were fldlng overturned July 
1 on the Powers Creole hill.
Driver Miss Edna Hugo, her 
mother and sister, were proceeding 
towards Westbank from PoixUcton 
wild), according lo Royal Canadian 
Mounted police, a broken spring 
canned the driver to lose control. 
Though Ihp truck was heavily 
dumuged, tlie occupants escupcUbe sold. In . , „
B.C. c rop , wa.s considerably larger with only a shaking up. 
than lixul of N-H., about four times, 
in fact ’I ’he greater tlic olume to
would (jnly get the xtorcb when they had nothing tlinnsclves. .̂ .̂ îous packing houses differ, OB Gravenstcin, Spy and Rom(s-hxay
S o  som e cu ll member.') g o  ou t ami derdrov llteir p rop er ly  and cents per box b  cPnsIdered a fair aveiago seventy-five cents per
exo boint vxm V . • / , average. Deducting this amount, it bushel. > III
cocounnt stovk.s mid sit back and aw a it the com in g  o f tlic would appe.ir that tho average re- Compiirlson of i»ilces mi parilcu
T MO liisi vrt h flow n  ih f'ie  ”  turn to the grower for all varie* ...............................1̂ ,'licttvcn ly cargo. H u t  1 am .m v«;,tor, ju . i  s u  it dow n  im u .
We may well Muile, but this thinking \cry far remoxed ômc 3:i cents more than Uxe Nova
from the “get something for nothing” idea wbicli seems to JS rw iih 'th "? & n c o  of
domiiiute our thinking today? Get as much as you can and dq IJ.Hrjc,'
as little as yon cun in return. Ihe New t.»uinea natives arc just barrel or about 62 cenu, per box.
(,)nc iuinn ahead of u s ; they‘do destroy what they do have before’ Apixirently the RS, grower willone ju m p  anvuM u, , j   ̂ receive about 17 crniii per box less
th ey  expec t m ore. ,/ Ui l  ivar than lie did last year, in
T illi; (Jkamigaii-Mainline Associated Boards of Trade will 
siqqiort the fruit industry's request for federal a.ssistance 
under the agricultural prices support act. This decision was 
made at the annualmeeting held Thursday in Kelowna, which 
.s:iw James Moiiteilln of Kelowna, elected president and Torn 
Middleton of Salmon Arm, vice-president. T. K. Hill, of Kelow­
na, was elected the new’ secretary.
Don Horton, of the, Kelowna ----- -— ------------------ ----------- — -
Board of lYadc, sponsored a reso­
lution w*‘ *eH ‘idvocatC(l a brief be 
forwarded to the federal depart- 
mexil of iruflo and com'morec ask­
ing that the fruit Industry In Brit­
ish Coliinibla bo given assistance 
under the agricultural prices sup­
port act. I
Tho brief will point out that the 
pre.sciit distressed condition of tlu; 
apple industry' in llto interior of 
B.C. is due to epndlilons over 
wlilcli Ihe industry can have no 
eoplrol, '1110 tiu'ec primary reasons 
for present conditions arc;
I, Loss of inarhels due to curren­
cy cxehunge difficulties and llie 
$1,25 per box subsidy granted by 
U.B. govenunent to all exports from 
that country, This U.8. subsidy 
makc-|) It impossible for B.C. to ship 
lo most of her former foreign niar- 
lu'ls wlilrh liad previously absorb-
LOCAL PEOPLE 
FRIDAY SHOW
A Iwo-rar .;arly .Su„d;.v »
both
___. Ibey have no
“extn» fancy" grade and their extra 
fancy npple.s are IncHIdcd tn the 
fancy grade. In B.C., using the 88 
cents average packing charge, ex­
tra fancy medium (Mclnlosli nclled 
the grower about 90 cents |xer box, 
wliile the f/imy mmlium gave him 
al»out 74 centtf i^ r  bax.
erged
fx belter net return Uian hi# N.S.
power 2* Progret-slvely I it c r e a ct it g 
freight rates have placed an almost
'riie IlcgaUa committee lias n spe­
cial request for Kelowna and Dis­
trict reslqenis,
WlMx numerous peoiile writing 
from Vancouver and oilier out-of- 
of-towii places, It would appear 
lhat most of them plan on taking In i 
Ihe Balurday i)lghl show, 'llils Is 
because they can bike adviinlagp of 
a tveek-epd holiday,
'rito Regatta commlUee feels that 
residents in tills area should take 
in Uni Friday night show. Packed 
l)uuses are expected both nlglits, 
The Lady of llie Luke Pageant on 
'lliiirsday iiiglil will alio.be a sell­
out judging by Uxe number of eii-
task of keeping average returns up. C rA s h  b U t No O llC  Hurt 
rilflEE GONTAINEIUI
V.VM............. ....... .... 'J'lie figures would seem to Indi-
btr varicUes Is rather difficult as calo that with a much greater vol- morning ,c«mcd damage jo
Ihe grades are not Uin sann', In ume to sell, the DC, grower cm- velxlcks and snapped off a
N s  (or insiatiee tli v  no erge  from the .past season wlUx ’ PPle, but up one w.iaa hurt, , .N.b . lor in.iante. titey nave no , r»j q. « _  i canafUan MoiinU.-d Police mposslble embargo on shipments b„vo declfiied.
iiivcstigating the collision that oo- j® ® '̂**'’ f** The res^lutlou passed unanimous
In Nova Scotia three types of cum ii at the Kumfy Kouirl corner United States,, fhe heavy frelglu jy, , , ,
contabxcrft are used: box, crate and Utfc Vcrnoix road said the drlv- nijeu nave rcuurea ttic size or B, Tlie meeting empowerexl a com- 
barrel. ’Hie cost o f these is fifty ers were Arthur B, Perry of East t-.s oonicsUc market, mlttce hb six to lixvesllgalo the
ecnis for the box, forty-six cenle for Kclowim and Michael Plante of 3, Tim grow(jrs’ costs of nvxlerl- feaslbilltyl of piibllsbing a tourist
llie crote aitd eighty cents for Uic Penl(cton. The IPentlcton cur was uts^uiid labor-,have risen siexidily book for pim whole Okuitugau UtU
' . Uxu ilxuiu atiXtuOUy d4tu*vd< wlulu tliu solUikig price* of Jppivj OlMrA to P igo  u, btory I )
PArife ■HV6
' rr«"ii> iiii it»i bt-iAki
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Expect $2,500 Raised 
Towards Round-Up Debt
K a m l o o p s  —  ProUmlnary cal­
culations indicate the Cavalcade of 
Sports during the Dominion Day
week-end. together with the Happy 
Gang show June 27, w ill produce 
in the neighborhood o f $2,500 to­
wards the B.C. Round-Up’s $16,500 
debt.
Drawing the biggest crowd.’; was
the two-day ;,bascball tournament. 
Other events were a golf . tourna­
ment, a car rbadeo. track and 
field  meet, wrestling^ a barrel 
derby, aquatic show, carnival and 
dances and a fish derby.




4 P I C T U R E  or V A L U E
VI HIGCS MOTOR <
i!
the best M O TO R  value on the markets 
The H iggs, English made, costs 2 5 %  less 
than com petitive Canadian m akek Get the 
same perfgrm ance at | the cost. Order now.
G R O S S M A N
M A C H I N E R Y  C O .  L T D ,
806 BEACH AVE. « VANCOUVER, B. C. •  PAcific 5461
SUMMERLAND—Throughout the 
'tree fruit industry, 1,600 contracts 
have been signed, which is nearly 
fifty  percent of the total registered 
growers, Albert Millar of Oliver, 
head of the three-party growers’ 
contract .committee told a BCFGA 
meeting here,
Summerland is above average as 
227 signatures of local growers have 
been attached here out of approxi­
mately 400 growers.
“It .is absolutely essential to sup­
port your oi'ganizat in by signing 
this contract,” Mr. Miller contend- 
ed.
H. J. Wells asked the- question: 
“What happens if I don’t sign?” 
IT iis  brought new BCFGA Presi­
dent A. R. Garrish of Oliver to his 
feet, to give an explanhtion of the 
need oif a contract under the pro­
vincial ,and dominion marketing 
acts which enable the central sales 
deal to operate. '
One of the strongest features of 
the interior tree fruit deal is its 
Voluntary aspect, Mr. Garrish ex­
plained, and the contract is 
strengthened- by the voluntary 
signing of the growers.
He also pointed out that the con­
tract allows the sales agency to 
pool returns, for the benefit of the 
whole industry, and thus it is es­
sential that these contracts be sign- 
■ ed., ■
“Indifference of the growers to 
their own affairs over the last four 
to five years has resulted in pres­
ent-day conditions,’’ : emphasized 
Mr. Garrish in conclusion.
He reminded local'growers that 
-the late Jock Stirling, fornjer BC 
FGA', prexy, warned m 1946 , that 
. present day conditions. would result
and drew a parallel between con-f 
ditions after the two World Wars.;
“ But there weren’t enough grow-i 
ers present to listen to him,” sadly 
remarked Mr. Garrish.
skies. Any kind of an emergenc.v 
landing would have been difficult 
if not impo.<5sible because the area 
,is covewd with 206-foot trees Jam­
med into choking jungle.s.
PASSION P U Y  
FttM COMING
Members ’ of the clergy, civic 
groups ■ and organizations and 
teachers were nnvited to attend a 
private showinl; of "The Prince of 
Peace’’ , at the -Impress Theatre re­
cently.
A ll agreed it was an-outstanding 
film  and one, that all who. want to 
learn more of the everlasting story 
of Jesus Christ fcould see profitably 
and without offense. ’
Actually two stories in one, the 
film  depicts 53-tableaux from the 
New Testament in providing the’ 
screen its first great treatment of 
The Passion Play. This jiart is all 
excerpts from the world-famed 
WSchita Mountain Easter pageant 
on the mountain slopes near Law- 
ton, Oklahoma. •
The life of Christ pageant Is pre­
ceded by a charmiqg modern day 
story which serves-the’ purpose of 
leading up to and explaining the 
pageant. The whole film, almost 
two hours long, ;is’ in color. 
COIVnNG JULY 23 
The modern story introduces to 
the 'screen a , new child star—Gin­
ger Prince—who can sing and act 
with all the proficiency o f ’ one 
three times her six years. <
The pageant itself, unfolding the 
life of Christ from His birth to 
His resurrection, is,enacted.by am­
ateur performers in an outdoor dra­
ma that has been going on for, 25 
years and becoming more famous 
each year.
It was begun by , Rev. A . Mark 
Wallock, a Protestant, minister at 
-Lawton, Okla., in 1926. Known as 
“ The^-Little Minister,” ' and enshrin­
ed in Oklahoma State’s Hall 
Fanj^i Mr. Wallock died iii 1948 of 
.a heart ailment, but not befqre his 
Passion Play had been filmed .and 
almost ready for release. '
It w i l l : bt shown in ' ’ Kelowna 
July 23 to 25.
' (Specially Written for The Courier) 
' By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer .
officers into' a plan to disrupt the 
army officers corp.s.
AFRICA I^LANE DISASTER
What officials' called “ the great­
est ai^ searqh in history” started 
from Dakar, in French West Africa 
after a Pan-American airways Con­
stellation with .40 persons aboard 
was missing on a flight from Jolian- 
nesburg to New York.
Among the passengers was W il­
liam Ross Storey, of the Ford Mo­
tor Company of Canada at Windsor.
He was recently- appointed 
manager o f the company’s overseas w  v > // 
operations and had been on a trip K  ^
1(V S m iih  A fi'irn  nnH . V ';  j ' / , . : . ,
Statistics indicate that 1806 thun­




Schooner "Bluenose” . ;  . world-renowmd as.one o f 
tie great, all-time masterpieces o f  shipbuilding. Designedi 
' '  built and manned entirely by Canadians, she 
>■ bad a phenomenal turn o f speed—and
' ! reigned'as undefeated queen of the
.: ' ' V Grand Banks fishing fleets.
/
A  /.
/ ' . f '
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While lUewoll lliei, lender 
•hIrHond chrome wheel .trim 
rlnQi'opllonial ol enira toil.
' . Mocierpleco of SnolaMdafl • • • 
the quieter, smoother, evcrTdcpenunblc 
Monarch ll2*H p, V-8 Engine • 
offering Touch-O-Matic Overdrive 
(optional at extra cost) w>r savings 
up to '15% on gasoline . . .  featuring a
matchlcsii combination o f  top 
performance with economy that 
. makes this j»rdi'c</V-8 the
outstanding engine in its field.
it\
CenvinUnl push buHont respond 
(o  a touch o f your finger, . .  automatically 
raising and lowering, the top and the 
windows . •. and adjusting the 
front scat forward or back to the 
most comfortable position 
fur your personal height 
and preference.
I f  you've an eye for (he lovely lines o f sails against the sky. .  • 
if you've d pulse that quickens to the call of sun, and air, 
and the open spaces. . .  then just one drive and you’ll make , 
this Monarch Six-Passchger Cdrivertiblc your cat*
It’s so beautiful to look a t. . .  so regally upholstered in 
rich, genuine leathers . . .  so fleetly powcfeci for smooth, 
road-mastering performance. It’s so obviously a (7//zf//Vy cat. 
It’s built ’’the Monarch way" ; . .  wit!h care and craftsmanship, 
for, people who lake an honest pride in possessing the 
flnerthingsoflifc."R ideli|ccaKingihaM onarch ’’ 
and you’ll agree that it is, 
indeed, "A  ma.sierpiccc by every
measure a car to own and
enjoy with pride, for years to come.
IN  A
Orchard City
1487 Pendozt Street Phone 352
British teehnicians have forecast 
that thq huge Anglo-Iranian Oil 
Company plant in Iran w ill come 
to a standstill in a matter of days.
Since {he;breakdown of negotia­
tions over Iran’s plan to national­
ize the British-owned oil plant, the 
, rich propi^rty at Abadan has been 
besieged by young Iranian extrem- 
. ists. Members of the Iran Nation- 
-•ahst Front, the political power be­
hind Iran’s attempt to seiz,e the oil 
industry, last week-end were pa­
trolling the company's head office 
at Tehran^and ex.amining employ­
ees entering and’ leaving. They 
/said they wanted to make sure -that 
British technicians did not smuggle 
out any important papers.,
Hhile the Iraniatt government 
moved steadily'towards taking over 
the huge industry, - British sources 
at Tehran . said it was certain the , 
plant’s general manager, Eric Drake 
would . refuse to remain in charge 
under the Iranians. They said that 
most of the British staff would quit 
with Drake. Emergency plans were 
prepared by which 3.000 British- 
staff could be pulled out within 72 
houVs. •
■. “ It is certain that if our men 
leave, no- real expert will remain 
and the industry w ill be doomed ” 
said Basil Jackson^ : head of the 
company's mission .to Iran, who re- 
turned to London after breakdown 
of the negotiations with the Iran­
ians. .
PLA N  EAjSTERN DEFENCE 
A  call for Commonwealth mili­
tary help in the form, o f token mili­
tary forces to strengthen British 
garrisons, and ' influence in the 
Middle East was made at the open- 
of-:ing in London of a conference of 
Commonwealth defence ministers 
and chiefs ot s ta ff.T h e  British de­
fence minister, Emanuel 'Shinwell, 
said “I  would like very much to see 
Commonwealth nations , putting to­
ken, fo rc^  into the Middle East in 
peacetime.”  . . .
.Shinwell Said that South Africa, 
Australia and New  Zealand are al- 
, ready, com'iAitted in general terms 
to help Britain defend the area. in 
time of war, .Canada and Southern 
Rhodesia are also represented at- 
the London conference. But the 
three Asian membeijs, India' Pakis- 
tan apd : Ceylon, stayed away b e -. 
cauge they refuse to accept defence 
commitments outside their: ovlm’' 
frontiers.'
KOREA FIGHT CONTINUES
Scattered clashes around and 
above the.'38th parallel-continued;
, in KQrea.as Allied.officers remain^ :
• ^  . another/.
I ’Chinese'Cpmmunlst offensive; Since 
big Communist build-up “ tri- 
J tPPgle’’. was largely captured, small­
er ' /engagements,; have continued. 
United ' Nations • troops captured a 
hill in this, ar^a , after twice being 
driven off. In the, west. A llied  pa­
trols near the boundary between 
North and South Korina made con­
tact with two Red regiments, the 
largest force found jh that sector'in 
a fortnight. I l was thought/ these 
were the outposts o f a, larger; reor- 
, ganized Communist force.
Communist planes continued to 
appear in larger numbers. Over 
Northwest Korea a 'force of more 
than 40 was encountered last week­
end and one Red jet was damaged 
before the enemy fled back to Man­
churia. •
BIG FOUR STALEMATE
, After, almost four months of bit­
ter, fruitless talks at Paris, the 
deputy foreign ministers of the Big 
Four finally broke off their efforts 
. to draw up an agenda for a meet­
ing of foreign ministers.
■The deputies from Britain, the 
United States and Prance had had 
enough q^ter 74 meetings with ,the 
unyielding Russian deputy, Andrei 
Grom.vko. But they left the door 
open for the governments to make 
one last attempt to arrange a mect- 
, Ing of the foreign ministers.
Gromyko had the last word, after 
the western delegates had surpris­
ed him with the statement that his 
attitude showed continuance of the 
, talks was useless. The flussian 
read a lengthy , brief which went 
over nearly ov.er.ything that had' 
been covered before,' He continued 
to in.si.st that the agenda should In­
clude the North Atlantic pact and 
the question of United States over­
seas bases, ' -
AltOENTINE PLOT
Reports that there was a plan to 
assassinate President Juan Poron 
of Argentina and his wife were 
followed by the arrest of five Ar-, 
gentlne army officers at Bucno,s 
Alrc.s, The army ministry said the 
five had been arrested in an Inves­
tigation of military pprsohnol who 
' were beltovcd Involved “ in n plan 
to create confusion and disrupt 
public order,"
The pro-govcrr\ment.'papers in 
Buenos Aires had given prominence 
./ to .stories of an alleged plot to 
topple the government and slay 
Peron, his wife and other high of­
ficials. The five arrested were ad- 
cusod of trying to lure other young
constipatioiTgone-
FEELSHNEI
“ For eoveral years I  suiTored from 
constipation. Thom 1 started eat­
ing ALirimAN regularly^ Now 1 
feel fit as a flddloi’ ’ Henry Rich­
ard, 1202 I.4ifontnino, Montreal. 
Ju»t one of many 
untolicUed lettcre
from AfJt/-l)RAN (iS-
en. You, too, can 
' bxpcct amiizing re­
lief from constipa­
tion duo to lack o f 
dietoty bulk. Kat 
an nance o f tasty 
KiaJlXHio's AI.L-IUIAN daily, drink 
plenty o f wntorl I f  not completely 
“ satisfied after 10 days, return 
empty carton to  Kellogg’s, Lon­
don, Ontario. Get i)Oiini.H tour
HONKT OAOKI
to out  frica a d Britain.
The big plane was on a regularly 
scheduled flight and had taken off 
from Roberts Field in Liberia for 
its next stop at Dakar. A ll avail­
able civil and military planes in the 
region • were called into the hunt, 
along with United States air force 
bombers from far-away bases. Na­
tive tribesmen scoured the dense 
forest. A t  the week-end, the vast 





A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE
JdmH. Crane RATES Manager
VANCO U VER B C
. MChif ///■
tj' /̂SnYcj/i
This adverliscmenl is not published o r  displP^ed ^ 
by  the Liquor Control Board>or b y  the Govern- 
ment o f British Columbia. - ’ v
V
Insulating Decorative Tiieboard
When you remodel, .. when you build. ,, use 
-Shnpson Insulating Decorative, Tilebodrd for . ■ 
beauty, for economy arid for case of opplica* 
tion. This wonder material provides low cost . 
/ rinsulation and because it is corited a pleasing 
Tapestry White, requires no painting. The new , 
JJange developed by Simpson allqws j 
be applied witĥ yafy-tOipseî /;
, ___ f̂K'ltapler^^r it may be fastened with ■nails,FlanRO
. -'- -jSWSSicoacttls^  ̂ staples and triakeS tight joints. 
.......  Ask for free estimates. ' ; - '
EXTRA WIDE FLANGEt RIGID JOInT
16” X .16” or ^6” X 32” Tiles— K "  thick. § :  




Stop (li.TUfbing noi.scs fruiiv echoins' tliroufjh''your 
jtonic, .store or oflice—install Noisetnaster Acoiisti-'' 
cal Tiles. Noi.sema.ster is ea.sy to in.stall--\vo,o(lca, , 
.splines fit into grooves along- the' edges :keeping . 
lities straight and corners level. Fewer nails . .
■ less labour needed to apply, Tlie surface is factory- 
painted a pleasing tajiestry , White to coiiipleiuent 
any decorative sdieinc. > '
12" X 12" tiles, yf' ibiek in cartons of .Sb pieces,....
' . ............ '■ TllC''' ''''' '
KELOWNA SAWIiLL
Co. Ltd.,.;
K E LO W N A  and W E S TB A N K
Phone
1880
Yon cqn count' 
because..../.
‘fhe eholciil oi grain* from (ha heart of Gnadi'i 
wheal country arc used exciuilvely In Ihc' 
manufaclure of bur product*.
Through the DottU*—A  variety of delightful recipe*
A N O T H B r i P IN E  P N O D U C T  O P
A L B E R T A  D I S T I L L E R S  T T m  I T E D
jThin lulvcrtificnient la not piibllKitcd or displayed by tlio Li(|Uor 
Control Board or by the Govcrnincht qi Britwh Colurobta..
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■ P Q R  A L L  Y O U R  F L O O R S  !
•  S a n d in g  . 
b y  expe rts .
•  T h e  la test  
- m e th o d s  used*
•  C A L L  U S ' T O D A Y  F O R  A N  
E S T I M A T E .
F L O R - L A Y  € 0 .
1557 E l l i s  St. Phone 1356
FESS OIL BURNERS
“ For Over 34 Years” .
GURNEY FURNACES
' “ Since 1842”
Together they are unsurpassed as a heating unit  ̂
and you pay no more for this quality.
Wc can assure you o f your oil 'sapply with a "Shell Fuel Oil
Contract"_________________________
Emergency Repairs to Industrial Equipment 
Day or Night.
Crnickshank & Naranda Ltd.
. phone 920 Night 947-L and 282-Rl
247 Lawrence Ave.— Kelowna, B.C.^
“Y O U  S A W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R ”
Two Kelowna high school stu> 
dents ’ won prizes in the Vancouver 
Board o f Trade. B.C. Products. Bu> 
rcau Job Study competition re* 
cently concluded. '
They are Marlene Smith who 
wrote an essay on “The Nurse in 
Industry," and S. Wayne Hubble, 
who wrote an article on “Fruit In­
dustry Occupations." They were 
awarded second and third prizes 
respectively in zone 11, which com­
prised Kelowna and Penticton in­
spectoral districts. Miss Smith w ill 
receive $15 and Mr. Hubble $10.
B.C. winners‘were announced by 
Ralph D. Baker, president of the 
Vancouver trade board, and N. T. 
Leggett, chairman of the B.C. Prod­
ucts Bureau. Names have been 
forwarded to Vancouver Board of 
Trade by Hon. Wi. T. Straith, min­
ister of education, under whose dê i, 
partment winners were selected. 
OVER 8,000 ENTRIES.
Entries exceeded 8̂ 000 and repre­
sented every school district in the 
r-proyince. -  . .
t,The entries were in the form of 
essays, and are job'studies o f  voca­
tional opportunities in ■ a selected. 
industry. The B.C; Products Bu­
reau o f the Vancouver Board - of 
[Trade suppUed text and film  cover­
ing approximately thirty industries 
of the province, which' can be ex­
pected to provide profitable em­
ployment for British Columbia men 
and women, boys and girls. 7 
SUBJECT OF STUDY 
Each presentation has been the 
subject of, study in the vocational 
guidance classes, which arq now 
obligatory in all grades over Grade 
7. . -
The job study .program is design­
ed to acquaint students with the: 
wide range of industrial, .commer- ' 
cial and agricultural activity .in 
the province and the great employ­
ment possibility available to them 
in British Columbia when they 
complete their education. This is 
the fifth year of the program which 
is spon^red by the Vancouv'er 
Board of Trade in co-operation 
with the departmtent of education., 
The contest has been judged by 
school and the department of edu­
cation authorities, arid the Vancou­
ver Board of Trade is arrangi^  a 
series of school functions in ^ p -  
tember when the bursaries ($50.00 
first; $15.00 second; $10.00 third) 
w ill be presented to award winners.
A ll winners of first prize bursar­
ies are eligible to compete for the 
Board o f Trade-Pacific National 
Exhibition grand award of a $250 
bursary for vocational training af­
ter graduation. The school attend­
ed by the winning student w ill re­
ceive • the vocational guidance 
shield, recently presented - to the 
department of Education -lor an­
nual competition between schools. 
Annoimcement o f the grand prize 
award winner and school w ill be 
made at a later date.
Herbert Hemerling, son of Fred 
Hemerling, Kelowna, is one o f the 
forty-six students at Sioux Falls 
College, Siotix Falls, South Dako­
ta, who have been named to the 
Dean’s Honor List for the spring 
semester which ended June 4.
VALLEY YOUTH 







CLEN^XORE—Old timers of the 
distrmt w ill regret to learn of the 
deatl^ of David Cunningham, who 
passed away at his home, in Flin 
Flon, Manitoba, on June 11.
JUDGES. HAVE DIFFICULTY NAMING 
PRIZE BABBS AT WINFIELD SHOW
, One o f three Canadian :• youths 
delegated to represent the Seventh- 
t  i    . da/Adventist Young -People' o f . Mr. Cunningham was one of 
This honor roll i^cliides ml stu-- European Adventist Glcnmore’s early settlers, coming
dents at the college who hold a B youth Congress in Paris beginning from. Montreal about 1911. In part-
July- 24 is Don Donesky, formerly nersHp with A. Loudoun, now of 
o f Penticton. Don is to represent Kelowna, and Johnny Woods, of 
Canadian Union College at La- Montreal, they owned an orchard in 
combe, Alberta, of which he has the north part o f the district ’ ad- 
been a student for a number of . joining Jack Wtard’s property.
or’ higher average.
Salmon Arm  was waterless for a 
spell last week when a water'main 
was cracked by a bulldozer;
A lter welding proved Unsati^e^ 
(ory, city workmen, under f(W > 
man J.’ W, ,Gray, tackled the braaR'. 
with a slip hUb, prepared locally; 
Meanwhile city taps were running 
again when water above, the break 
was carried by hydrant to hydrant 
by fire hoses.
Accident^ occurred during, road- 
building operations In the area* by 
General Construction Co. ' , ! \
W INFIELD—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs, Paul Konig was again the 
scene of a pleasant gathering when 
St. Margaret's Anglican Guild held 
their third annual baby show and 
garden party on Wednesday after­
noon. -
Tea was served on the lawn and' 
waitre^es were Jill Wilsden, Joan 
Dyson, Anne Bemeau, Valerie Van 
Ackeren and Rosemary Wentworth.
Mrs. Wilsden won the prize lor 
guessing the weight! of a cake, four 
pounds, 12 ounces.
In the baby contest, those win­
ning prizes were:
Girls, six months to one year, 1, 
Margaret Ann Tepper, daughter. of 
Mx. and. Mrs. Fred Tepper, Win­
field; 2, Sandra WUliams, daughter
resident, has been renewing old ac­
quaintances in the district.
. * • «
Mrs. W. Cornish and daughter 
Mrs. G. Griffith, who have been at 
Quesnel for some months, are 
spending a lew  weeks at home be­
fore returning to Quesnel. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Parker 
of Vancouver. '
Mrs. J. Sommerville, a long-time 
resident of the district, left early 
in the week for Simcoe, Ontario, to 
make her home with her daughter, 
Mrs. Grummett. ..
M!r. and Mrs. Armand Kqnig and 
children, left last week for their 
home in- Vancouver, after several
years,
. He w ill join a group of 26 select­
ed North American .delegates w h o , 
w ill f ly  to Paris on July 22. ‘
More than 4,000 youths from all 
the free-countries o f Elurope ■will 
attend the v five-day convention. 
Purpose is to bring inspiration and 
fellowship to church young people 
unable to leave their own boundr 
a^ies during the years o f war.
Adventists • o f . North America 
have raised $25,000 which is assist­
ing European youth to attend the 
convention. .
‘ About ten. days w ill be. given for 
sight seeing, after the convention 
closes, after which delegates w ill 
return on the' Holland American S. 
S. Vallendam leaving'La Havre, 
France, August 8, and arriving in 
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“  PAllENT DAYS 
SHOW INCREASE
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williams, 'weeks’' vacation at the home of Mr. 
Winfield. . and Mrs. P. Konig.
Boys, six mopths to one year: 1,
David King, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wjalter K in g,. W infield; 2, Gerald 
Swaisland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Swaisland, Winfield.
Girls 1 to 2 years: 1, Lynn Marie 
Gunn, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. .
R; Gunn, Okanagan Centre; 2, Eil­
een Crowder, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Crowder, Wiinfield.
Boys 1 to 2 years: 1, Dale Hillaby 
son of Mr. and Mrs, A. Hillaby,
Winfield; 2, Whyne Taiji, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ta iji of Winfield.
Judges were Mrs. M. G. Rolph 
and Mrs. W*. A . C. Bennett, of K el­
owna, and Mrs. A. R. Lett, of Oy- 
ama. There were so many attrac­
tive babies the judges found it dif­
ficult to come to a decision.
Mrs. Coe and Mrs. F. Williams 
were in charge o f the needlework 
booth; Mrs. H. Bond, ice cream 
table, and Mrs. Gibson, home bak­
ing.-"'
Mrs. Archie Clarke, Pleasant 
Valley, Idaho, a former Winfield'
Total adult patient days, at K e l­
owna General Hospital during May 
o f this year, were 2,976, up from 
last year's- corresponding figure of 
2,826. Newborn patient days were 
445, compared -with 362 for May, 
1950.
Figures released by the Kelowna* 
Hospital Society indicated theye 
were 262 admissions and 51 births, 
while in May, jl950, there were four 
more admissions, and only 35 
b i r t h s . ■ ■
Adult patients discharged were 
271, ten less than May of last year. _ 
Newborns discharged totalled 50, 
while in May of last year, there 
were 45.
Total out patients treated at the 
hospital were 244. In May, 1950, 
there were 284.
••••••••••••••••••••I
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PROTECTION OF DAIRY INDUSTRY 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA URGED
Ne c e s s i t y  of everyone' connected with the dairy industry Avorking together: in a solid direction to avoid slaughtering 
of thousands' of head o f cattle, Avas stressed by S. E. Halks- 
worth, chairman of the co-ordinating committee of the B.C. 
Dairymen’s Association.
In a letter addressed to Hon. J. G. Gardiner, federal •mittis-̂ ’? 
ter of agriculture; Hon. H. R. Bowman, B.C. minister of agfi- 
 ̂culture; J. Turnl^ill, president National Dairy Council in 
sGttawa; Erie Kitchei>, secretary of the Dairy Farmers of 
( Canada, and H. A. Hdnam, president Canadian Federation of 
 ̂Agriculture, it Avas pointed out the dairy cow population has 
decreased 74,000 in the last year and there is no .sign of the 
decline ending. • i
Following is the text of a letter investment.;''' .^should put up a 
sent to various agencies: fight to pi-oV-ct the most vital in-
.‘‘The dairy industry of Canada is in^Canada and the AuiUjons
facing a very serious situation. Re- ’*.......................... ^
CUSTOM COLORS
' j i  -a' JRums
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Oho hundred anti thirly-tieb illflcrcnl, exciting shades In 
“ Ciislora Colors” -7-lho nc'iv, practical color system for homo 
decorating. These 'wonder colors are availahlo in the highest ' 
quality fluishes your money .can huy---MONAMEL arid
M ONASEAL. ; ■
You T l find it  so easy to match colors o f upholslory, rugs, 
drapes—•even wallpaper— with tills amazing new color system; 
liecauso each'shade in  the 1.32 Custom Colors is nut/ieiitically 
different, yet tints and hues o f every hnsic color have hcon 
inelmlcd. Your Monam el dealer vylll give you “ Take Homo’ * 
Color Chips—you can chiich before you buy.
Use this new Monnmcl—MoiiiiHcal e«dor system for “ Rlopn- 
magio’ * in your homo. Consult your Mouamci dciilor today.
* fn  the /oiiioiis AfO/V.IJ/Ef, f ’frils/i«s— High 
filoM  and ,S’atlnI/or kitchen and bathroom 
iralfs, tCoodtvork and fn rfiltnra: and tlw 
new MONAHtffh VELVET, su/ier-uashahlo 
flat Jinivhf ideal fo r many surfacea.
In MONASK4t“^lhe non- 
derful' Flat Oil Finish^, 
Cot'crs walls and eeifings 
with just one coat.
•444444*4444444'•4444A444
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cent statistics show that the dairy 
cow population, has' decreased 
around 74,000 in the last year, and 
there arc no signs or prospects of 
the decline ending.
"Surely the time has come when 
something must be,done about it to 
protect the tremendous investment 
that has been made in the industry, 
not only in mioney, but the life­
long work of thousands of men and 
women across this country who 
find themselves today getting on in 
years with their life work invested 
in famis and .dairy herds, and, ow­
ing to low returns compared to 
other lndu.stries, unable to pay hir­
ed h?lp or their own sons the 
wages they can obtain elsewhefe 
for considerably less hours.
VIVID  EXAWCPLE
invested by processors. and distri­
butors across the country.
IIIGHEIl WAGES , ’
“The excuse that the wage earner 
cannot pay more for dairy products 
is not true; An hour's wages today 
w ill buy two to three times as 
much as it did ten yeai's ago, and 
there was no family allowance then 
cither. Organized labor and con­
sumers are determined to have 
cheap food and wc must be just as 
determined that we won’t' be .sacri­
ficed any longer to provide that 
cheap food or lay down and quit. 
We caniiot delay any longer if our 
cow population is to be saved and 
experienced farmers kept on the 
land. Our only hope lies every­
one connected with the industry- 
processors, distributors, producers 
and officials of our departments
,,T , . , , ,  , - , getting together in one solid direc-
I had a 'vivid cxatnplo_of this jj jq preserve a dairy
industry for Canada and raise a 
healthy next generation.
" I  am taking the liberty of . writ­
ing to you ns a lender in your 
branch of the Industry to ask If you 
w ill bo good enough to think over 
tho points I have raised ns a cow 
milker and one who is very seri­
ously concerned for tho welfare of 
the Industry wo have worked so
this week out here in the Okanag­
an Valley, Tw o w ell dressed, good 
mannered boys around 18 tp 20 
years old, Avore resting unticr a tree 
outside my gate trying to thumb 
a ride. In conversation with them I 
learned that their parents were 
dairy farmers in Ontario. I  askedl 
thdm AVhy th<?y were not home, arid
the^answer was that thcii^ dad^ „„
could not afford to pay them the j^^rd to build up. Any suggestions 
wages theyxould get at n l ^  h^lp you can give as to the
thing else but farming, This is hnp- best way for all those involved in
•il44444*«4444*44*44**4«*»4*4***»44»4>**4»**************)*****22222*2444*4
............... .̂..............................
Monamel-Monascal "Custoin Colors” may be obtained at;
^  KELOWNA SAWMILL <?<>•
“ Everything for a Building”
Head Office:
1390' Ellis St. —  Kelowna 
W E S T B A N K  , Phone 701 , • K E L O W N A  Phone 1180 : :
t , i . M (• I ; , '  • * ’ ' ■ . f , ' • ' i ' • , , , : <
pening in every section of Canada 
and Is the answer to why tho boys 
don’t stay on the farm, nnd( frank­
ly, is a disgrace to the,country.
“Miliions arc Invested in plhnla 
and equipment arid it this decline 
In dairy cows and the driving of 
formers’ sons away from homo l.s 
not halted at once, these plants 
and equipment and Uio thousands* 
who work in them arc going to bo 
reduced consldei'ably, along .with 
tho men and women over 60 wlio 
cannot carry on alone; much ns they 
would like to.
"True, they can sell out for half 
what they put Into It and see some 
Inexperienced person mine the Iniul 
they have Spent a lifetime to clear 
I and build up. Even tho cxpcrlencT 
cd farmer Is forced today, owing to 
low  returns, to do considcrablo 
land mining to niiiUc ends meet. 
This can only lost so long and tho 
time is short,
"This is a gloomy picture 'and so 
is tho dairy business today, but it la 
the plain truth wlilch w ill soon 
have to be brought out into the 
light In spite of what the experts 
nioy suy. They cannot fool wc 
people who have had our feet In 
tho soil for half a century or more.
"As president of the Shuswap- 
Okanagan Dairy Co-op., whose 
membera have around $400,000 In­
vested in plant and equipment; und 
a director in other farm orgaiiizji- 
tiolis, und cspccloHy ns a eow 
milker for 50 years, I tiiink It is u 
great intriaHe for us to quit In dls- 
giEt 4u4 sacrifice c/m life work Jmd
B R E N T A
TJ L U lJ V jr li
Victoria’s Leading 
Resort
Deluxe ncconunodnllon all w jlh 
private bath, 3 acres of charm­
ing landscaped grounds, close , to 
Butehnrt’s Gardens on sheltered 
wnterfrontage, 12 miles from 
Victoria.
A room for two Avlth Vrlvat® 
Datli, meals amP reoreatlonal 
facilities, for only $45.00 per 
pehon Aveekly.
Free recreation facilities include; 
asphalt tennis court, sun bath­
ing fioat, swimming, billiards, 
ping potig, clock golf< row boats, 
sullTiig, cruises on 40* yacht, bi­
cycles, movies, dancing, croquet; 
afternoon teo, bridge and card 
games.
Keating 130 M  
Brentwood Bay* V.I. 
B.C. .
idUAuii
FOR A GOOD PLASTERING lOB
GYPROC LATH 
GOLDUST
. . . it pays to '
USE QUALITY 
MATERIALS
Specify Products Made by 
G Y P S U M  L IM E  A N D  
A L A B A S T IN E  C A N A D A  L T D .
PARISTONE HARDWALL 
G.LA. plaster  o f  PARIS





the dairy industry to get'together 
w ill bo greatly appreciated by the 
B.C. Dairymen's Association."
' ; _________ _̂_____J____ L.
TR Y  COURIER CLASSHTEDS
l itiiliti (iiinMinl
Ediyi froublo'free Installation
Sithply spread inexpensive Lino­
leum Paste on w8ll and apply 
Congowall. oupux BACKING grlpi 
paste p ro m p tly  and perm anen tly .
Here's loW'Cost beauty for your w a lls -
LOOKS, C U A ld , FEELS LIKE EXPENSIVE TILEI
W « u ;  can  “ lak e  it”  an d  lo o k  lovelicrt tooi w U h  
C o iigo w a ll! M a d e  o f.tou g li, luatrbuSt b a k e d  cnam ol 
on a PATENTED DUPEET BACKING , 1 . ilB tvoshoblo 
Burfar^ slays iicw -look iug  fo r  years. See tho stunn ing  
ccran iic-tilo  cfTccIs o f  this “ w a ll  wiatardry”  at y o u r  
houso fu rn isliin gs dealer. C on go w a ll is g lread y  
a v a ila b le  in  5 sleek  c o lou rs -— ycllovlr, b lu e , grc^U i 
w h ite  an d  b lack *
CONGOLEUM CANADA LIMITED
MONIRIAI
Congowall 1$ backod by tho famoUB 
Congoleuin Gold Seal Ouoronte^,
PA G E  PO U R
rE N T IC TO N 'B E A 1 « OM AK
PENTlCTON^Pcntlctbn Athlet­
ics trirhirted'Ornak* 0-3 In in  exhi­
bition baseball game here July 1.
» < v
TH E  K E LO W N A  COURIER j t J t v  p. iPai
m K  KAMLOOPS TOO ROUGH; 
DKIREAU UNDER PARTIAL BAN
. Commissioners of the Interior Lacrosse Association took some 
unusual action last week when dealing with complaints from Sal- 
mori Arm and Arm stronn^at Kamloops '.vas plnyin" the ftamc too 
rough.
Dean Dcsireau, battling Frenchman with the Kamloops Klip- 
per^ mixed up in two incidents where his opponents got the worst 
of it. .will be barred from playing whenever Kamloops .comes up 
against Salmon Arm or-Armstrong, accortling! to Kelowna Com­
missioner Dr. J. A. Urquhart. . ,
The commission also decided to up the limit of men who can 
be stripped for any league game from 14 to 18, provided at least 
four of the 18 are juniors.
A  Kelowna protest-over a goal spored by Armstrong here 
June 28 during a fight was disallowed. Armstrong won that game 
17-15 in overtime.
Tennis Tourney Could've Been 
Best Yet If It Hadn’t Rained
SaUnoB Ann 
InTliillW in  
Over Aw ns
.★ AWAV, RIO! . ^
 ̂Wi^re botmd fo r  tht Ria CranJe,
; Andati-ay', R io !  ayt, JRio!
Aiwjr fo f t 'y t ’trtU, nty bonny young gel;
_ ! For w ’re bound fo r the R io  Grande! - 
For over a century Lamb’s Navy 
has beet) the call of those jvho know 
good rum. SmMih and mellot̂ , it 
, is matured, blended and bottled in 
BriMtn'of the finest Demerara Rums,
LaDb'8 Navy Rain
. .This ŝ vmiwinroi- ii hot ,ptibjishe<l. ot / 
; dispbveil by the Liquor Control Boirdor 
■by the Government of British CotumbU., 




Kelowna Chiefs protected their 
top standing in the South Okanag­
an Junior Baseball League yc.ster- 
day with a 4-0 job over the Oliver 
juniors at Oliver.- '
In a tight pitching duel Dick 
Murray had his charges score .all
their hins the hard way. Three of 
them were sacrificed home, while 
Brian Casey stole home for the 
fourth.
Roy Wakabayashl was in another 
fine display, giving up only three 
bifs and'striking out 16 Oliver bat- 
ters. • ' ■ ■ ♦ ■
EYIvRYTMING pointed to the greate.st interior_ tennis cham­pionships tournament of them all—but someone forgot to 
make a deal with the weatherman!
■ That, unreliable "cntleman. in a rain-making' mood, not 
only chased the tive-day meet indoors but scared away scores 
of wonld-he 'pnlooker.s of the popular racquet game at its best.
1 Krliie Winter, in summing up the meeting just before 
prizes were jirescnted late Saturday night, said: “While the 
rain has caused a financial problem the playing calibre, was 
again hard to heat.” ' i ..... ’  ̂ ’ •
frfc.
This was the first time in the 
21-year history of the Kelowna 
classic that rain hampered proceed­
ings so drastically, according to the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club presi­
dent Earlier, veteran H. G. M. 
Gardner, w ho was tournament 
chairman, and has been around for
TENNIS
RESULTS
j (Code; K—-JCelownn; V—-Vernon; 
BCE—B.C. Electric: VC—^Vancou­
ver Tennis Club; j —Jericho Ten­




J., Ritchie (J) bt. E. Winter (K)
The latter, however,’ succumbed 
to Leader dnd Miss Reid, who went 
on to win the sceptre, while the 
Winters were ousted by Hugh 
Campbell and Beverley Danby, who 6-0, 6-1. -
in turn lost to the finalists Colin P. -PeUrson (J) bt- J. Nagy (V ) 
Walker and Claire Lovett 6-3, 7-5.
Stiffest valley competition in the
m l
O P E N IN G  JULY* 15th
Atomic Floor & Window
V Service
# We clean, wax and power 
niachine polish
■ rii™r ■ '•■ Make windows sparkling i 
y .  iW  clean.
- •  Complete jaiiitor maintenance 
our specialty—all estimates
■-TREE!,^;y,"; ■',■;
WE GUARANTEE O.UR WORK 
: f ? V  , Cleanliness is Our Business!
Phone 934-Ll between lan d 4 p .m .  
D O M E ST IC  A N D  C O M M E R C IA L  ' ' .
all the Interior tournaments, made whole meet came from Vernon’s 
the same observation, somewhat' John Nagy, recently-crowned Ok- 
rucfully. anagan champion. ■ Nagy caused a
MEN’S DOUBLES.
Second Round
D. Delcourt (K ) and B. Cooper 
(J) bt. A. Robertson and W. Weis-
A
m
—not' heavy but intermittent- 
coming after two previous rain- 
stornis and .at a timie when the five 
red clay courts had reached the 
satUralion point-r-that had tourney 
officials wondering which way to 
'.tiirn.'■■'■ '■ ' ■■
STAY IN  ARENA ,.' ^
When they were offered, the use 
of the arena they snapped' it , up 
right away. There -vvas, stili a faint 
hope late Thursday of finishing the 
A  FOUR-GOAL effort by Albert . outside, but additional light 
Bianco was the Bruins’ only claim 
to recognition Saturday: as they ab-
It was Thursday night’s rainfall mild sensation Wednesday by spill- neiv (NWl) 6-3, 6-4.
— 4- 1------- U..4 ---- J4*— ♦ ‘ing Vancouver Club’s D. Carter to J. Volkovitch and H, Campbell
come up against Phil Pearson of (J) bt. L. Smith and A. Smith (K )
Jericho in the quarter-finals. 6-2, 8-6.
Pearson, who went on to the final Third Round
only to lose-' to Skelton, had to A. Jeffery and C. Walker (VC) > .  .. - ,  ..  ̂ ,
struggle nil the way to get by bt. D.'Carter (VC) and D. Davison Soal
Nagy 6-3, 7-5. (BCE )' 6-2, 6-4.
The move indobrs to one court G- ;Honrier-Dix6h and A. Twite 
where • there were ' five before, (V ) bt.’ B, Wprk (VC) and R. Rob-
Satmon Arm  10, Kelowna 7
Kelowna Bruins made ‘ another 
stab at chalking up their initial In- 
teripr Lacrosse League:: wtn over 
, Salmon Arm AcesThursday night 
’ but again they couldn’t quite make 
it. , ' ■
They had a couple o f recruits (in 
tho sense that both were making 
their fii*st 1951 appearances) but 
these only partially filled the gaps 
left by absentees^ Tale of the 10-7 
loss to the aggressive and never- 
quitting Aces was written tn tho 
reserve strengU) the northerners 
had as against the the homesters.
(The fast pace told in tho last 
half as the Bruins kept 'w ithin 
’ catching-up I’angC' but just could, 
not muster enough "oomph” to 
push. thenTselves ,a little harder. 
Meanwlule the northerners were 
much tlie freshpr, flooring 17 men 
to the Kelowna 12,
: (By virtue of the victory, Aces 
moved into ^ tie for second with 
the idle Ar'm’sti'ong Shamrocks. 
Kelowna was left all alone in third 
two points back.)
THREE PENALTIES ’
Inspired by a/solid ..display of 
sensational blocking on" the part of 
Dale Boutwell, Aces were never 
headed. A ll during the clean but 
bruising battle (there were only 
three penalties imposed, ‘ all min­
ors) the Aces proved a mite hari
MEET AGAIN  TUESDAY
Bruins had 'Albert Bianco and 
Brian Wl'ddell out for the first 
time, this year but wcfr* missing 
regulars, Don Fleming, pruce But­
cher, Bert S.’iucier and Moraldo 
Rantucci. '
An cnthiusiastic crowd of slightly 
over 500 turned out for the fixture 
to make it the largest boxla gath­
ering in. weeks,' Aces now have a 
three-straight-win record over the 
Bruins—two of. them on tho‘ K e l­
owna floor:
Their fourth ■ meeting ebm't ŝ 6 f t . 
in' Salmon Arm tomorrow night.-It 
is the contest' postponed fronr’June 
30.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
sorbed an 18-5 licking in a . boxla 
fixture- at Kamloops. League-lead­
ing Klippers now have won their 
last 12 games.
T H E  ..CO R PO R ATIO N . OK T H E  C IT Y  
O F K E L O W N A -
FIRE TRUCK DRIVER WANTED
Applications in writing for the position of Eire Truck 
Driver will be received by Fire Cliief Fred Gore, 1616 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C ,̂ up to noon on Monday, 
July 3Qth, 1951. ,
' Applicants arC' requested to give full particulars -of 
their,qualificatioiis.and state !ĥ i):,ag,&,,q,iy4..̂ jrlaVy. required.







, Third place-in- the B.C. Interior 
Baseball League was the' prize for 
the winner at "Wlinfield yesterday 
and it was tl)e home town team 
that made it.
By edging the Rutland Adanacs 
5-4, -Winfield broke a deadlock for 
fourth place and moved up into a 
tie for third with the idle. Kam­
loops CYO. Steve Melnichuk was 
the winning pitcher and Hugh 
Stewart the loser. John Naito 
home'red for: Rutland with nobody 
on in the third.
showers Friday and the poor out­
look for favorable weather resulted 
in a decision to complete the tour­
nament in Memorial Arena.
The final act was the, presenta­
tion of prizes by Mrs. Ernie Winter 
a t . 9:30 p.m. Saturday when the 
last match—the mixed doubles— 
' was decided. ■
Happiest at the moment, and one 
who had pitched in several times 
with the tournament details just as 
if she were a committee member, 
was Vancouver Tennis Club’s Lois 
Reid—a triple winner of the twen­
ty-first annual Interior affair. ,
meant the dropping of all but the 
main events.. So this year (though 
many of them already had started 
at t he club'  ̂courts) there were no' 
consolations, veterans doubles or 
other events. One that started 
Wednesday and, was proving highly 
popular with all the contestants 
was a special ladies’ dou'oles for 
seniors and juniors.
inson (K ) 6-3, 3-6, 6-2.
A. Gloster and H. King (VC) bt. 
T.' Smythe and V. Erdman (J) 6-2, 
10- 8.
Volkovitch and Campbell bt. Del- 
court and Cooper: 6-2, 8-6. ,
D. Leader (VC) and G. Parkin­
son (BCE) bt. R. Makton and, E.
Whiltis Insurance Agency
Phone ?17 288 Bernard Avenue
$ 7 .5 0






• S IN C E  1 9 1 2 -
Your dog may bite some­
body . .
Any member of your family 
may cause injury or damage ' 
while playing sports . . . |
It covers you, your family, 
your residence under all 
circumstances.
KLIPPERS SWAMP 
BRUINS FOR 12TH 
STRAIGHT VICTORY
, (Special to. The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Klip­
pers made it an even dozen wins . 
in a row Saturday night as they 
trampled the Kelowna Bruins 18-5 
in an Interior. Lacrosse League en­
counter. '
. After a quiet first quarter in 
which each squad tallied but once, 
Klippers ran away from the Bruins 
to pile up their convincing margin. 
In all the Bruins coUld manage on­
ly 16 shots- to Kamloops’ 33.
After the, stiff defensive play 
presented by both teams,in the,first, 
frame, the Klippers started rolling 
in the second. Jim Mallach had no 
rest in the Kelowna cage as tho: 
Klippers fla.shed the red light with 
monotonous regularity..
ONE-MAN TEAM  
Ip the third stanza the Klippers 
ran wild, ouLscoring the Bruins 0-1. 
Loading marksman for Kamloops 
wn.s Dean Desireau with five. Ab
The Champs
Men’s singles—Jim Skelton, B. 
C. Efectric. ■
. Ladies’ singles—Miss Lois Reid, 
Vancouver Clyb. •
Men’s doubles—Art Jeffery and 
Colin Walker: Vancouver Club.
Ladies’ doubles—^Miss Reid and 
Mrs. Claire Lovett, Vancouver 
Club,
Mixed doubles^-D. Leader and 
, Miss itcid.
Yal Winter Joins Up  
W ith Junior Netters . '
Touring Washington
Valerie Winter w ill make -a pret­
ty addition to the Vancouver jun­
ior- tennis team currently appear­
ing in tournaments in the Pacific 
Northwest circuit.
The Kelowna junior women’s 
champion left over the week-end, 
to join the troup in Tacoma. The 
troup, nine strong, and consisting 
of Vancouver players from affiliat­
ed PNWi clubs,. already^ has played 
in Spokane *and Portland.
Next stops' are Seattle and then 
back, to Vancouver.
Miss Winter’s prowess prompted, 
an- invitation from Vancouver to 
join the tour. : ' i: i
While the tournament was a com­
plete Vancouver conquest in gener­
al, it was almost as complete for 
the Vancouver Tennis Club in par­
ticular.. Only Jim . Skelton, ; who 
successfully defended his 1950 lau­
rels, was outside the VC fold, per­
forming under B.C! Electric colors. 
THRILLING  FINAL 
In copping her triple crown, 
Miss Reid, one of "Canada’s finest 
players, won 'the ladies’ singles, 
shared the doubles’ garlands with 
Mrs. Claire Lovett and the. mixed 
ribbon with Derryk Leader. .
. Miss Reid’s victory in the’ singles 
final Saturday turned out to be the 
climax of the day. Both, she and 
Mrs. Lovett wcnt;all out for a win 
in this tournament that effects 
their seeding across the country. 
But after a terrific and crowd­
pleasing battle, Miss Reid came out 
front e-.4, 4-6, 6-2. -
In the final analysis there woi’o 
no atpsets. Both Miss Reid and 
Skelton wore seeded one from the 
start. ' ' I - 1 • 1
Skelton’s triumph over game Phil
What's Doing ?
TONIGHT,.
Men’s, softball-^Bombers at Rut­
land, Rutland Park, 6:30.
WEDNESDAY
Men’s Softball—CYO at Bombers, 
Athletic Oyal, 6:30 p.m: 
THURSDAY
Senior Boxla—Kamloops vs. Kel­
owna, Memorial Arena, 8:30 p.m.
Hugh Shirreff W ins 
Local Golf Sweepstake
With a gross 77, Hugh Shirreff 
yesterday pulled down top honors 
in the Kelowna Golf Club’s sweep- 
stake. '
Qualifying rounds also were run 
o ff for a new challenge cup. Han­
dicapping for this event is under­
way. ■ ■ ■ , . '
Eidlor (NW ) 6-2, 6-3. ' ‘
B . ;Dowsom (VC) ,and E. Hamil­
ton (J) bt. J. Nagy and -C. Clarke 
(V ) 6:4, 6-4. '
E. Winter and B. fTaggai't (K ) bt. 
B. Gardom and J, Margach (VC) 
6-3, 6-3.
P. Pearson (J) and E. Kemble 
(VC) bt. J.-Churchill and B. Pick- 
en (BCE) 6-4, 6-4.
LADIES’ SINGLES 
Quarter-finals
C. Lovett (VC ) bt. V. Winter (K )
6- 3, 6-1.
MIXED DOUBLES 
Second , Round : ■
Walker and. Lovett bt. Churchill 
and A.'Rutherford (K ) 6-0, 6-2.
Wiinter and Winter bt. Smythe 
and M. McCormack (K ) 6-4, 7-5.
Campbell and B. Danby (B^E) 
bt.; Davison and N. Horner (Osoy-: 
oos) . 8-6, 7-5.
Parkinson and M. McLean (BCE) 
bt. B.'' Barlee and M. Brown (K )
7- 5, 6-0.
UiuJeffery and J. Bardsley (VC) bt. 
Dowsom and I. Kerr (K ) 6-3, 6-4.
Kemble and D. King" (VC) bt. 
Nagy and H. Earle (K ) 6-2, 6-3.
Robinson and M. Stubbs (K ) bt. 
Pearson and I. Oatman (K ) 6-3,
0«2 ' ' '
Leader and L. Reid (VC) bt. 
Picken and L. Ghezzi (K ) 6-1, 6'*2. 
FRIDAY
(In Memorial Arena).
'■ : MEN’S SINGLES ' . ' 
Quarter-Finals.
Skelton bt. King 6-2, 6-2.
Ritchie bt. Kemble 6-3, 1-6, C-1, 
Pearson bt. Parkinson 6-2, 6-2. 
Jeffery bt. Erdmian 6-4, ,6-0. 
Semi-Finals
Pearson bt. .Teffcry 6-4, 8-6. 
Skelton bt. Ritchie 6-2, 6-3. 
MEN’S DOUBLES 1 
Quarter-Finals
Jeffery and Wlalker won by de­
fault over Homer-Dixon and Twite. 
Gloster and King bt. Volkovitch
mouth finish.
Diminutive, but spunky veteran 
Roger McKeown paced the winners 
with’ the night’s only hat-trick. 
Hugh Turner and'Bud Perry jgot 
two each while Fred Davies, Ken 
Cummings and Bill Gimmel ac­
counted for the others.
Russ Buchanan and Don Gillard 
accounted for half o f the Kelowna 
shots on goal but they could beat 
Boutwell only twice. Vic Welder, 
Bill Kane and John Sugars got tho 
singles.' '
L O W  R A IL  FAR ES to
E D M O N T O N
E X H IB IT IO N
J U LY  16 to 21
ONE WAY FARE 
I. AND ONE-HALF 
FOR ROUND t r i p
(Minimum Fare: 30(‘)
T IC K E T S  O N  S A L E
From all stations in Saskatche­
wan. Alberta and British Colnm-_, 
bia (Vancouver, Prince Rupcft 
and cast)
• JU LY  14 to 20
And on July 21 for trains arriv­
ing Edmonton not later than 
p.m. (Standard Time) ’ .
RETURN LIM IT: JULY 23 
I f  no train service July 23, take 
' ; , first available train.
Full information from* any Agent
■i
and Campbell 6-3, 9-7.
Leader and Parkinson bt. Dow­
som and Hamilton 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Pearson and Kemble bt. Winter 
and Taggart 6-3, 5-3.
Semi-Finals
Jeffery and 'Walker bt. Gloster 
and King 6-2,' 8-C.
: Pearson and Kemble bt. Leader 
and Parkinson 3-8, 6-3, 6-3. • '
LADIES’' SINGLES 
Semi-Finals
Reid bt. Danby 6r4, 5-7, 6-1.




Skelton bt. Pearson 6-2, 6-3. 
MEN’S DOUBLES
Final .
Jeffery : and Walker bt.';’JP'eirsdH‘' 
and Kemble 7-5, 6-2. ' ,
LADIES’ s in g l e s  ̂'
Final
Reid bt. Lovett 6-4, 4-6, 6-2. 
LADIES’ DOUBLES
Final
: Lovett and Reid bt. Danby and 
Bardsley 6-2, 6-4. • . •:
MIXED DOUBLES 
Quarter-finals '  ̂ ^
Walker and Lovett bt. Winter 
and Winter 6-2, 6-1.
Campbell and Danby bt. Parkins 
son and McLean 6-3, 6-3. -
Jeffery and Bardsley bt. Kemble 
and King, 6-2, C-3.
Leader and Reid. bt.'Robinson 
and Stubbs 6-1, 6-0.
Semi-Finals
Wlalker and Lovett bt. Campbell 
and Danby 5-7, G-3, 6-2.
Leader and Held bt. Jeffery and 
Bardsley 6-4, 6-2.
Final
Leader and Reid bt, Walker and 
Lovett 4-6, 6-3, C-4: '
Come on, everybody!
The time is here 
Wear hats or caps,
Radiate good cheer! '
Yacht caps for the men 
Smart as can bo!
Go buy one today 
And you’ll soon see.
As for the ladies 
Those jeep hats have dash! 
They l e on sale today 
(Doesn’t take much cash).
Then there are gob hats 
For the younger mob 
Our advicti to you!
Go getta gob!
Join in the spirit!
Got in on tho fun!





Mills had three, Tom Powell, Bert Penr.son pulled down second siiot
.... 1 1 -rr......_____  a___ C 4 .. ...rl» L- 13.i4 .CU^f ,Bertoia and Bud , Hnrradino two 
each.. Bon Anderson and Stan Ty­
son got the others. .
Albert Blanco was a one-man 
show for the southerners, account­
ing for four o f lhoir goals. Ernio 
Rainpone notched tho singleton.
OIJVER IN  BIO W IN
PENTICTO N-O llver Elks drub­
bed Penticton Athletics 9-1 hero in 
an exhibition baseball game Jvily
■ 2..'
in Saturday’s thrills. But Skel^ 
ton’s placement shots and his back­
hand cuts giilned him the edge. 
Scores were 6-2, 6-3,
OKANAGAN HOPES 
Tlio Okanagan had hopes right 
up to the final day of landing one 
of the baubles—tluHigli faint they 
wore, 'riiey were pinned on two 
Kelowna mixed doubles team.s— 
Ernie Wiintor and daughter Valerio 
and Bol) Robinson and Mary 
Slubb.'v
Kelowna Shotmakers Do 
Most of Winning at 
Penticton’s Annual Day
It was Penticton Day in tho 
southern city's ■ golf calendar, but 
it was Kelowna golfers who took 
away the bacon.
At. Penticton’s annual big do 
Monday Monk Steele of Kelowna 
won the open event, Stan .Matsubn, 
another Kelowna shotmnlpr, won 
the handicap event, and Ches 






K e y s t o n e  
o f  M a i n  S t r e e t
The town.s of Canada are vigorous places. 
Early settlers built them beside great oceans, 
turbulent rivcr.s, towering mountains and 
rolling pa.stures. And each town's 
character and industry came from the 
surrounding country'sidc.
Helping to build the industries of many 
Canadian towns is your bank . . .  a branch
of'lhc C.ommcrcc. Tiio manager is a 
neighbour, a pi'tijessioual man who gives 
service that comc,s with long acquaintance.
Canatlian towns depend on each other, and 
-* upon the men and women at The Gnuium ce, 
They arc good people to know.
WENATCHEE TEAM 
IN TWO MORE 
SOFTBALL WINS
Wenatchee Wells and Whde com­
pleted their Interior trek over tho 
week-end In victories over Rul- 
, land and Black, Bombers ot the 
men’s softball league.
One feature was that the Wen­
atchee boys didn’t seem to have the 
gift of powor-hlUlng they display­
ed against CYO Wednesday, A t 
the same time botl) Rutland and 
Bombers put up stiffer resistance.
The Americans blanked Rutland 
4-1) Saturday night at Rutland and 
Inst night defeated Bontoers 0-7 at 
Athletic Oval. 'I’wo-bnso hits wore 
ti)e best made hero last night.
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B f lS E B f l t U
famous since
17SO
iC K E H ^
Eat-d I
8 .
JUmr II, Boaetferd, .iitC A
The Canadian Bank o f Commerce
?*Tho Commerce"
B.C. INTERIOR LEAGUE
Rutland 4, Winfield 5. ,
Uevoisloki- 3. Kamloops Okonots
SOU'I’II OKANAGAN JUNIOR
Kidowna 4, Oliver 0,
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE
Vernon 2, Oliver 10.
Kamloops 3. Perdlcton 4.
SHOW WELL IN DERBV
KAMLCW’IPS — Waller Massey 
and Ru'-sell Black, winners of the 
Soap Box Derby line, placi'd ser- 
oixl in the Iwo heats they were In 
In tho Wi’stern Canada finals at 
,Mis.««iiin CUy.
VICKIRS’ lONDON DRY OIN 
Is jlitn iii IR CiRlO M< 4lttrllili<
m
IJONDONDRYGIN
••iO HIOAi.* PAnii IBfil 
Gh» * * « * « 4* Ik* Origin#)
Calvert DtSTlUIRS (CANADA) UMITIO
\J
(nils advcrtiscincnt Ts not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board oc 
by tlie Government of British Columbia,
JULY 9. ifiSi t h e  K E L O W N A  C O tlR lE H ; P A t ^ P l v i .
, , j _ tfaiiaiiau
.uiuUillll
EM ERGENCY  
PHONE NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance ...1....... :.......  7061
Police  3121
'  ' '  ■
Hospital - . i -------------------64
Eire Hall — :__i_______   196
UEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
I f  unable’ to contact a doctor: 
phone 722,
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1951 
7:00 to 8:00 pjn.
Brown’s Frese. Fbamiaoy
B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L  CARS A N D  T R U C K S  ' N O T IC E S
MOTOR REPAIR S E R V IC E ^om - 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avev phone 758.
82-tfc
TRACTOR WORK — PLOW ING — 
discing cultivating wpod- 
sawing. S. Selzer, 818 DeHart, Ave. 
Phone 491-YI. . 72-tfc
1950 PREFECT . CAR FOR PRI- NOTICE TO  CREDITORS 
VATE sale.’Driven only 1200,mllo.s.. IN T H E  M ATTER *OF T H E  ES- 
Good as new. Appointments may be TATE  OF JOHN MOUAT CROFT,
PLAN OF WELFARE COUNCIL GIVEN 
LOCAL ORGANIZATION DEEGATES
mad^;,by telephoning ' 1354 up to 
noon and evenings after 6. Const-
dctablc saving to purchaser.
92-3C
FOR SALE
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, .1948 CHEVROLET SEDAN PANEL
taking out. Including stump a n d '-C a r  chassis Grey color Equip- ........  ..................... a
hauling away, or saw into firewood, ped with _ heater, m dio. Spot Estate w ill be distiibuted having beld in the board room of B.C,
Deceased.
Creditors artd others having 
claims against the above Estate 
who have hot yet filed such claims 
are required to send full particu­
lars thereof to F. H. Blake, Solici­
tor for the Ebcecutor, 288 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on or be­
fore* the 25th day o f July, 1951, af­
ter which date the assets of the
Dealing with basic nrinciolcs in- firoup provides for a more qbjoc- 
volvcd in a social welfare planning tive viewpoint.
bodv or welfare council. F. Ivor 
Jackson, executive secretary of the 
Community Chest and Welfare 
Cpuncil. -of .Vancouver, addressed 
representatives of 25 local civic or-, 
ganizations, at a meeting reccrttlv.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
' HOUSS:
8 am. to 12 midnight. -
Phone Smith at 127(T-L. -
PLASTER,'^ STUCCO AND  CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Phone 
1244-R4 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. \ 67-tfc
LO S T
LOST- — A T  RO TARY BEACH, 
white ;£oldwedding ring. Finder 
return to Mrs. R .T . Green, 564 Leon 
or phone 933-L, REWARD. 91-lp
LEATHER BELT W ITH CASE and 
tools,. Friday, July 6th; vicinity 
Doyle Ave. near Telephone Office. 
.Reward. 572 Leon Ave., Phone 1085
S7-tfc and Back-up lights.. Body and mo 
tor in excellent condition. Tires 
good. This car is licensed and fully 
insured. May be seen at 3906 Plea­
sant Valley Road, Vernon, B.C., 
Phone 1150. Require only one third 
down payment. W ill finance ba­
lance. Reasonable, privately owned-
904fc
regard only to claims of which the 
Executor then ■ has knowledge. ; 
DANIEL laRKW O O D  GORDON,
: Executor.
By F.' H. Blake, his . Solicitor.
June 21st, 1951. . 89-4c
THE CORPORATION OF T H ^  
C ITY  OF KELOW NA
Take notice that:—
Tree Fruits Limited;
Mr.'Jackson said his .ourpose is 
to “encourage community chests 
and welfare councils* because of 
the potentiality of benefitting’ the 
communities.”  He told his audi­
ence it was un to Kelowna to de­
cide whether they would form one 
for themselves.
Four main poinis in connection
Who performs these functions?
Mr. Jackson, in reply to his ques­
tion mentioned the many people 
who would be very helpful on such 
a planning council. • Many o f them 
are interested in the welfare of the 
community, and not just’ in their 
own club.
“ For best results," he said; “ there 
must be total integrated planning^
M cCu l l o c h  aIe m p r i a l
VERNON—A  Johnny, McCulloch 
Memorial Trophy, in tribute to the 
late\.Vernon Minot* Hockey Asso­
ciation president, w ill bo put itp by 
the VMHA for competition next 
season. ■ * '
LETTER TO THS 
EDITOR
I yVATER CHARGES
Ed itor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear sir: '
‘ So owners. o f large lots should* 
pay more for water? I f  this is,cor
THE K E L O m  
COURIER
Established 1904
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
.OF CIRCULATIONS
.An independent.newspaper publlsbt 
*ed every Monday and'Thursday bt 
1580 Water St.. Kelowna, by The 
'  '  , Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Subscription. Rates: 
Kelowna {by carrier) 
per year 
Canada (by mall)
no "disc^-im^natior re6t, then the owners o f j a i l e r  lots . ‘  J® ”
(covernment) and Drivate agencies: should pa^ less than the regular _ * '
P R O P F P T V  P O P  < iA T  P  The Council of the Municipal with welVare council community where its problems
F K U F H . K 1  Y  i * U K  Corporation of.the City of Kelowna r t r s f  it can serve a s T h e  Vancouver
---------——— — ———— --------intends to construct a Concrete serve as ^an m welfarev official recommended, the
JUST OUTSIDE C ITY  L IM IT S .-  Boulevard Curb. s\x inches in width ^  ^ O o n ^ n u ? S  S  t l  building up of knowledge .first,
8 S ’  t S S  “ I f  B? M°' ® 8 S  ' “ " " "  ‘ “ “ I P » ' « -0 prune trees, u  Bartlett r’ears, nue between Richter Street and so ihnro ic -lUv-ivc rniSm fnr a 
some Strawberries and raspbewies. Graham Street, as a local improve- wider know led«" Th redu c^
Price $2,800. For information phone ment, and intends to assess a part nje ceneral oubii7 so thev know 
1007-L or call at Sander's Grocery, of- the cost .upon the land abutting w S a fto  d em a S  %  a third S t
(g t)  pri t  i ; .
no discrimination between employ- charge of $2.25 per mopth. • • 
ed and volunteer labor.”  ■, Tbc extra ■ charge, pv thq mpter.
“ It’s a team job,” he reiterated, rates, applies only to lots where the 
• ‘‘Your welfare council can • pro- ®rea is more than 12,000 square feet 
vide a broad, informed section in despite the- fact .thaV taxes on .larger
lots are also proportionately higher.
$3.50 put;;year.
Authorized' as second class .mall,,
,. P o s t . Office Dept, Ottawa.
Eastern Advertising RepresentatlvuJ; 
Class A  Weeklies,
, Concourse Building, Toronto.
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
tiabproblorn, get material and study 
it, and tfieh base judgments on. 
that. ’ ,. ' '




HOUSEKEEPING R9 OM. SUIT­
ABLE for working man who would 
be willing to do odd jobs. Phono 
1097. ' 91-lc
FOUR ROOM ‘HOUSE ON K» acre. 
Just outside City limits. Low taxes. 
For information phone 1007-L o r . 
call at Sander’s Grocery, Vernon
92-lp
.  . , , V . 3 OR 5 ROOM SUITE, unfurnished.
2( per word per Insertion, minimum 766 Fuller Ave. 92-lp
15 words. -------------------- i—:-------------------------
29% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without, change.
Charged advertisements—add 10̂  
lor each billing.
H E L P  W A N T E D
828-Rl.
K E L O W N A  A Q U A T I C  A N ­
NOUNCES Dance Hall and Lounge
92-2p
93*lp directly on the work.
(2)
work is $2,580.00 of which $870.00 is 
to be paid'by the 'Corporation; and 
the estimated special rate per foot 
frontage is $1.32. The special assess­
ment is to be paid in twenty annual 
instalments.  ̂ ■
(3) Persons desiring to petition 
against uhderstaking the work must 
do so on or. before the Ninth day 
of August, 1951. - • .  ̂ ^
■■V’-. ’V';’ ' ' G . ; H . :  DUNN,;-
_______ __ ______ Acting City Clerk.
$3,bda()0 doviT^  ̂ Dated July 9th, 1951. 92-lc
Some lots have an area of slightly 
over 4,000 square feet,' or* less-than 
one third of the larger loV. “Why" 
should, they pay as much as the 
owner who has three times as’much 
firea in his lot? \ - ^ * in some cases as mUch ns 133% dur:
' On the .same basis of reasoning, ing thq last six years, 
if the owner .who has over 12,000 ; , . v . . . G. R. JOHNSON.
COTTAGE ON LAKESHORE with 
2 acr^s; also 2 large lots, beautiful 
view of lake. City water and elec­
tric lights. Telephone evenings 
Gordon Herbert, 874-R. 92-tlcROOMS FOR RENT B Y  D AY ORWEEK. One minute walk from P . G . _____________________________________
Apply 519 Lawrence Ave. Phone l a RGE HOUSE NEAR SCHOOL—
Ave., phone 1067-Ll. 90-3p
JUALIFIED TRADESMAN TO act' .now available. Dances, private, par­
ties. Phone 1226-R4,i,{IS Clerk of the Works for the con­
struction of Clearwater ( Consoli­
dated School at Clearwater, B.C.
Appointee w ill be expected to re­
side in the vicinity of Clearwater,
B.C., for the duration of the job, «  e
approximately five months. Salary 788-LJ after g p.m
71-tfc
COMFORTABLE 2 and 3 ROOM 
unfurnished suite. Private enrtance, 
electric stove, on bus line, block
_̂________ ____  THE CORPORATION OF THE
LARGE LOT 86 x  150 FEET ON KELOW NA
Abbott Street. Beautiful view of Take'notice that:— 
lake. Ideal for ranch-type bungsi- (1) The Council of the Municipal 
low. No danger of high water. Box ,Corporation bf the City of Kelowna 
950 Courier. 55-(t£ intends ■ to construct .a Concrete
^ ^ — — -----—— Sidewalk,  five! feet 'in width, with
R E D U C E D  F O R , Q U I C K  .S A L E . ,P R  s ix  in c h  .B o u le v a r d  C u rb ,  on  th e
STUDY'PLAN;/^%:;-S Vi ’- - \ ' i.
iv on me worK , ., . . .  . . . - Concluding,f*the speaker said the Square feet sshould payv more,: Then
The estimated cost of the welfare council must be a body of the fair way. would see\n to be to,
m e esumaiea cost 01 me ice performed by a welfare coun- -yoiunteer leaders.-feeling respon- charge each owner on a square fo o t '
cil IS that of planning what needs and conviction of the value basis,: startihgXwjth; „ the small lots
to be done, and the best way of , of their service. and have a; graduate scale for a l l '
carrying out methods. ^ Following an interesting and customers. ' ; i
FEELING OF U NITY lively discussion period In .w h ich  ■ The argument'lias also been ad- .
. Pointing to the feeling of unity, Mr, Jackson answered many qpes- vanced that the owners; are iusingv
among volunteer agencies working fiê ŝ, the, following.-resolution was  ̂ their lots for commercial gain.! This,
adopted“ . . . that this' meeting in my ppinion, is.a  commendable 
recommend V that the directors; of way to make up, ht least a p ^ t  of, 
the local Community Chest aiid’. the payment of talces, which as we 
Welfare Council consider the â ^̂  must be* paid. Taxes ; also
visability of forming ; a (velfare have been increased considerably,
council and if they consider;it ad- 'V' ' ■''' •' ' ' ' ' ....^^
visable to proceed: with The forma­
tion of ,$uch council.”
for the benefit of their community 
derived from co-operation and a 
knowledge of each other’s work, 
Mr. Jackson said the fundamental 
existence of a welfare council is 
to discover what service it can 
give. Co-ordination of its services 
is a voluntary system, which will 
work only assuming the agencies 
involved are vitally interested in 
giving the best service to . their 
community. ■
Dwelling on the educational as-' 
pect, the speaker said there is a 
need for appreciation of social wel-
WC REPAIR ALL TYPES OF
g k  ELECTRIC 
■ ^ A P P l I A N l C E S '
R A D IO S
m o d e r n  ; ;;
APPLIANCES A  
ELECTRIC LTD.
Ph. 439.1607 Pendbsi
from Hospital. 740 Rose Ave.i phone,: trade for Vancouver home—to iu ly  North side of .Bernard Avenue be- a positiye function in the
$300.00 monthly. Duties to com­
mence ;approximately July 15th.
Kindly address applications to 
roach the undersigned not later than 
July 10th, stating experience, qua­
lifications and references. J. Alan FURNISHED 
Smith, Secty.-Treas., Birch 'Island without 
School District, Birch Island, B.C. 311
COMFORTABLE ROOM A  N D
90-3C .15 only—6 room N.H.A. home South tweeh Graham Street and the 
of Bernard, along lakesHore. _Stuc- Sbiith-east corner of Lot 2, Regis-
co and plaster, , hardwood floors.
B O A p  in modern, private home, corner lot. Garage,, included is oii
Privileges. 
5 p.m
788-L2. 740 Rose after 
:90-3c
91-2C
OFFICE FOR RENT. A P P LY  BEN- 
CAPABLE WOMAN FOR PERMA- NETT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265
NENT help for lyorking mother. 
Sleep in or out. 331 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 714. 91-3p
m Fn ERS WANTED — N IC K E L ' 
PLATE Mine. Apply Kelowna 
Mines Hedley Ltd., Hedley, B.C.
90-3c
PO SIT IO N  W A N T E D
burning equipment, Venetian blinds,
___________   ̂ large mirrors.' $2,750.00 cash w ill
WITH OR handle, balance as rent. Full price, 
breakfast Close, to tdwn. $7,850.00 Apply 3015 North St or 
Harvey. 90-3c phonal 19-Kh_________________ 91-3p
8 ROOMED HOUSE, (WELL built, 
fully modern; .full sized -basement 
and furnace. Situated bn seven 
acres of orchard including mphe 
than an acre of soft fruit, sprinkler 
irrigatibhi Dehl 'with bwhef ;.whp is 
forced by illness'to sell- at p re­
duced price. Write Box 945, Courief.
,ja9i-3p
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 84-T-tfc
RENT THE BEST H A LL  IN TOWN 
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club, has 
all the kitchen facilitiep required 
for any of these affairs—Pnone 1316 
-ror write Orchard ' City Social 
Club, 227 Leon A v e . ; 52-tfc
tered Plan 3580 (Glenmore Road), 
as a local improvement, and intends 
to assess a part of the cost upon 
the land abutting directly oh the 
work.
(2) The estimated cost of the 
work is $2,800.00 of which $987.00 is 
to be paid by the Corporation, and 
the estimated special rate per foot 
frontage is .<54.00. The special assess­
ment is to be paid in twenty annual 
instalments.
■ (3) Persons desiring to petition 
against understaking the work must 
do so oh or before the Ninth day 
of August, 1951.
G. H. DUNN,
community, not . merely to alleviate 
unfortunate conditions or prevent 
them. > j
One of the important functions' 
o f-a  welfare council is the plan­
ning. of its program. Here the 
speaker remarked, that bringing 
plans to a widely-experienced
LACROSSE
STATISTICS
JOHNSON & TAYLO R 
. 267 Bernard Ave. ■
(Includes games up to July 3). - 
SCORING LEADERS
'- '^ op s  ..ovA PsPn  
Bertoia, Kam. ... 12 92 35 47 82 23 
Acting City Clerk. Ritchie; Vernon ..13 72 31 31 62 12 
Dated' July 9th, 1951. 92-lc Simpson, Vern. .... 13 72 30 23 53 5
.................................  A. Gill^ Arm. .. ... 12:87 35̂  ̂!̂ ^̂^
DIES IN OLIVER, 
MRS. HOGGARTH 
BURIED HERE
The death occurred ,in Oliver 
July 1 of Mrs. Annie Hopwood 
Hoggarth, former Kelowna resident, 
at thc age of 75.
Rdhiains were forwarded to Ke­
lowna aftbr funeral service 'from 
the Oliver Anglican Church for 
burial in Kelowna cemetery near 
her husband’s grave. Rev. , D. M. 
Perley of First United Church of­
ficiated at :the graveside : service. 
Mr. Hoggarth died 10 years ago..
Deceased woman is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. J. Bentley of Oliver, 
with whom she was living at. the 
time of her- death. Arrangements 
. here : were handled by Day’s Funer­
al. Service.
-MAREIED WOMAN AVAILABLE  ROOM AND BOARD FOR YOUNG Directly above B fim etfs .Hardware
K r  alteraoon employment. Store or Available M y  i m '  S  LOVELY HOME IN  B E N V O m m
District. Two acres o f  very choice ' v-ouj i.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C ITY  OF KELOW NA
office. Reply Box 949, Courier.
90-3p
(1) The Council of the Municipal
B R I G H T  FRONT SLEEPING land; o ie  aero al Iruit treee, meatly l ^ t r S ? ? '  C o S a
WANTED — PERM ANENT POSI­
TION as truck driver. Qualified, . .
experienced; and reliable^.Accident Glenn. Pho^e
Dominici, Kam. 12 71 27 20'47x29 
Powell, Kam. 12 63 36 10 46.51 
Wood, Arm. 13 68 29 17'46 10 
Danallanko, Arm. 12 68 32 13 45 10 
Harradine, Kam. 12 61 22 21 43 12 
Bidoski, Vern...... 13 61 30 9 39 4ROOM with double bed. $5.00 per pliims, and one of vegetable land; li, with - -
week, $20.00 per month. , Private New three room bungalow with ' GOALIES’ RECORDS
91-3pfree record. Have Class “ G” lic en ce ._____________________________________
Able to start immediately. State aU SALE OR RENT—3 BEDROOM 
particulars in flr^  JeUer. ^w ritc  house, full basement, hot water
#  ” ”  ...........
m. Barz, R;R. 1, Enderby, B.C.
92-4C
B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L
V —   ;— .
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 years ex­
perience. T  & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished Floor.? prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone 267-R4,
heaUng. Close to Primary school 
Imrnediate possession. Apply > 804 
Gawston. 91-3p
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
electric pump and good well. House 
is nicely finished w ith. built-in fea- 
tui'es,, and bath room but no fix­
tures. Price $4,000.00, with good car 
and cash as .first payment.
THREE ROOM HOUSE WITH 
bath and extra large lot. Real good 
root house, low taxes and close ,to 
school. Immediate possession. 
Price only $1,900.00 and small down 
payment.
LAW N MOWER SERVICE — Saw’ 
Filing — Gumming. Edward A. Los*
, He, 2913 Souht Pendozi St. 68-tfc
W ANTED -TRU CK a n d  DRIVER 
to haul logs.; Short haul. Apply 
27'-tfc Winfield Sawmill R.R. 1, Winfield. 
-------- , ̂  92-2p
---- -------̂--- ______....... i,,,.'../;____ !.
six inch Boulevard Curb, on the 
East side of Richter Street between 
Bernard Avenue and Clement A ve­
nue, as a local improvement, and 
intends to assess a part of. the cost 
upon the land abutting directly on 
the work.
(2) The estimated cost of the 
work is $8,376.00 of which $332.00 is 
to be paid, by the Corporation, and 
the estimated special rate per foot 
frontage is $4.00. The special assess­
ment is to be paid in twenty annual 
instalments.
(3) .Persons desiring to petition
G PS S G A A V g 
Del Bucchia, Kam. 12 308 127 .710 
Dodds, Arm.strong ..13 313 186 .627 
Hammond, Vern. .. 5 114 68 .627' 
Boutwell, S.A. 0 199 131 :622
Mallach, Kel. 9 195,128 .604
Green, S.A..............  2 40 31 .565
Farina, Vernon ...... 7.kj 161 128 .553
Nolan, Vernon ....i.... 6 5 .545
Zadorozny,. Kel, .... 2 37 35 ,528
NATIO NALLY KNOW N NAMES— Engine, built-dn 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Crones, Sander, 4104 - 25th 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; B.C. . ■
HUleford Bros. ; Black Top Road 
'-Mnlntcnnhce Equipment;  ̂ Owep 
I Clamshell Buckets hn«l Rock Grap­
ples, T  L  Smith Concrete Mixers; 
lark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Bpes
NS
, ■: Of August, 1951.
G .'H .'D U N N ,." ,
MODERN 1 YEAR OLD HOME in Acting City Clerk,
i i ! - * vL® dry location. Double plumbing, full Dated July 9th,, 1951. 92-lc
............ transmission. B. Large rumpus room on
at’, Vernon, ground floor, suitable for separate
FO R  SA LE
92-3p
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C ITY OF KELOW NA
et Loaders for Stockpile and Sno^ 
Icmoval; Rico Portable Cehtritugal 
^Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers
BING AND DEACON CHERRIES— 
M. L. Kulpci’s, Phone 1247-L4, Oka­
nagan' Mission. 92-3c
MOTORCYCLE — 1949 Royal EN- 
FIELD 125 c.c for $115,00. Apply 
2570 Pendozi. St. 92-3f
sui(e. Nice grounds, shade trees. 10 u *
minutes walk from post office. Take notice that:-- ■ , , vjruvny oki. lui wll.-iv guu. „ k
owner having left Kelowna: , w ill 14th July, 1951: Sgt. Hardy, E, N.
sell at drastic reduction under cost Corporation of the City of Kelowna for duly: Sgt, Reid. M. E. R.
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillie, O.C. 
:‘B" Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Rcgt.)
Last Order No. 26. This Order 
No. 27, 4th July, 1951.,
DUTIES;
Orderly Officer for week ending 
14th July, 1951: Lieut, H. Pottman. 
Next for duty: Lieut.: T. Hodgkin- 
son.,




Johii' Lawrence Burnham, 1826 
Marshall Street, a railwaymari for 
nearly 50 years and a B.C. resident 
for six decades, died yesterday at a 
local nursing home. Born March 3, 
,1870, .he was 81 years, four months 
and five days. .
Native of Paris; Ont., the late Mr. 
Burnham came to Kelowna 28 yqars 
ago to become Canadian Pacific 
Railway agent here from 1923. until 
he retired in 1935. Upon his retire­
ment ho completed 49 years with 
Canadian Pacific,
Remains are being forwarded to 
Vancouver for funeral service and 
burial in Mountain View Cemetery. 
Day’s Funeral Service is in charge.
Left to hiourn his passlngv are 
three .sons—Kenneth, Hany, B.G.; 
Clarence, Kamloops; Wilbert, Na­
naimo; and one daughter, Maude 
Burnham, Vancouver. Six grand­





Why not order your winter coal now . . ; then forget about it!| 
: Y  thankful when the first cold weather strikes.
W m .H A U G  S O N
Buliders* Supplies —  Coal 
Phone 66 1335 W ater Street
Of construction. Phone.336-R, intends to construct n Concrete 
Ol-Si) Sidewalk, five feet in width, with 
— —■ six inch Boulevard Curb, on the
8 ROOMED HOUSE, c e n t r a l l y  East side of Abbott Street between
_________ ,__________________________ located, beautiful grounds.' 777 Park Avenue and Stralhcohn Avc-
nnd Buckets; Notional A ll Steel STUDIO COUCH, INNER SPRING Harvey Ajvc. 91-3p nue, as a local Improvement, and
Gasoline Holsts; National I^r(able (.obstruction, as now. Apply R. L. a ., a t TT  Intends to n.saess a part of the cost
Sawmills; National Rotary, Screens Hamilton, Okanagan Mission Rbad, QU ALITY HOML_CENTRALLY lo- upon the land abutting directly on
v,and Conyeyors. Full Information Third house this side CKOV trans- south of Bernard. Spacious t,̂ (, ^ork. ' ' ^
ffrom Notional Mnchtncr$l Co. Ltd,, muter 0I-2n Hvlngroom with fireplace, pinotto, (2) The estimated cost of the
VancoiCver, B.C. 78-M-tfc   1 modern cabinet kitchen, two bed- ^^ork is $5,3’20.00 of which $1,907.00
1930
1930
FLAGSTONES — IDEAL FOR rock
BULLDOZING. TOP ROIT^ F IL L  gardens or walks. Phone 806-Y2. 
dirt, sand and grave). J, W. Bed- 72-tfc
ford, 949 StockweU Avo, Pliono — — 7--------- ----------— ——— —̂ -
1054̂ D. 39-tfo LAW N MOWER FOR S A L E -A p -
, ply 035 Borden Ave
-Xj
90-3p
ELECTRIC COCA-COLA FRIDGE 
us new, $250. Phone 374-Y. 00-3c
DiALERB IN ^ A U r  W E S  "o F  
used equipment; mill, mine and log
HAVE YOU LOOKED A T  YOUR 
floors lately? For a perfect new 
floor or an old floor made good-aft- 
new, phone 691-L; No dust when 
It’s done by A . Gagnon, established 
since 1936, Oiir address Is 828 
BuoHland Ave. ' 80-tfc
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '  . . . . . . .  , I I I - - - - - - - I ' I I I  I I  I I -  T  - - - - - - - - - -  I
S - A - W - S  « plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and
Saw filing, gumming and rccutting.> Metals Xtd., 250 Prior Sti. Vaheour' 
A ll work guaranteed. Johnsons ver, B.C, Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tfi 
Filing Shop. 704 Cawston. BO-tfe
Hvlngroo  with fireplace, Dl tto, 
odern cabinet kitchen, t o be ­
rooms v/lth largo closets, oak floors 
throughout. Full basement, hot air 
hcatlngi Lawn. Immediate pos.sc8- 
slon, H 200 win handle, balance 
payable monthly. N.H.A. Apply 
1009 Harvey Ave. 91-3c
is to bo paid by the Corporation, ■nwpjjiiin’ iMQ.’ 
and the estimated special rate p o r
PARADES:
Tuesday, 10th July, 1051. 
lirs: Instructors and recruits.
/Wednesday, 11th July, 1951, 
hrs. All ranks.
TRAIN ING  PROGRAM: 
I'uesdny-i-AH per syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per .Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS: ,  ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
Battle Dross, Anklets, Web Bolt.
foot frontage ^ every Wednesday evening from
asaessmemt is to be paid In tw n y JjjgQ 21OO hrs. for recruiting
In  n iiil lln n  fOl’ th e  RCSCIVO iForCO,; (3) Persons i dosli ing to petition . rr n RANGER CAPT*
against unden’staking work must ^  G. BalHliue, Major,’ O.C. ” i r  
do so on or before the Ninth day snuadron
‘ “ ‘ g . h ; d u S n , /  ---------- -------------
“ 9 “ '* ”  July eih.
man needed lo operate. Busl
Squadron Orderly Room is open
B U S IN E SS
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
FORMER LOCAL 
MAN INJURED
A  former Kclpwna resident is re­
covering rapidly from injuries re­
ceived six days ago at the old min­
ing camp at Anyox on the northern 
B.(I!. coast.
Rudy Klelblski, Vancouver, but 
formerly of Kelowna, was one of 
four fnen Injured while demolish­
ing a steel rolling mill. Ho was the 
mot'o, seriously hurt.
According to word received hero 
by his brother, Eddie, Mr. Kicl- 
biski expects to be out of Prlnco 
Rupert hospital Shortly.
Before leaving here, Mb Kiel- 




To Abide by the Government. 44-Hour Week
OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED 
ON FRIDAY NIGHTS
Growers Supply Co. lid.
“The Store where-the Customer Shares the Profit”
ne.ss and gnllonage good. $3,000.00 
needed to handle. Apply Box 954, 
_________ __________________ ______ _ Courier, Kelowna, U.C. 02-4c
WOOD m a j o r  oI l '  c o " i ia s * ^ X r a g e  
HEAR  ACAIN I LIVE  A O A lW  H m  RAN<3E like new. iJero la an ex- „nd Service, Station for lease. Two
*u®'̂  oonsalional hear ng ccptlonally good buy going at a bedroom, modern house Included.
Id ^ a t  has r^voUiUonized  ̂ sacrifice price, high shelf, warming phone 1017 for further information 
Hard of Hearing World" Rafll^  oven, water front, hot water colls, n- contact Oyama Garage, Oyama,
tars. Small, light, powerful up to A ll criomel finish ond. high polish n r  ‘  '
,430 houm use with one battery. En- black top. Phone 1260-Ll. 05-tfc*f’7-L-l
09-tfc
qulro for demonstration at KELO- 
GAN RADIO ELECTRIC LTD
1633 Pendozi St. 8-tfC
FOR A  COMPL12TE FLOORING 
service FLO R-LAY CO, Sanding, 
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino­
leum and llno-tUc. Call nt 1557 
EUls Street or phone 1386. 47-tfc
N E K ir M O ^ ^  IT S  RIGHT 
.around home! Things you no long* 
Vr need or use, Soil them through 
' Courier Classitieds — hundreds of 
huyersl ll-tfe
BARDAHL-DOUBLB t h e  LIFE 
of your motor. 54-lfc
CCM BICYCLES, w .o RALElOtLS. 
Complete stock of parti and accet- 
lorie i and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CampbeU'sl Phone 101 
-L eo n  at • ElHs, CAMPBKLt.S 
B lC V a jS  SHOP. 45*tfc
(oiririFi’^ iic T C
carrier, geneyator light, , $30.00. 
l 4kdy‘H bicycle $20.00. Phone lOOOL 
1400 Graham St. 76*tff
EXPERT RADIO 
repair by SKillcd technicians. Mem 
ber of Associate Radio TTwebnidans 
of U.t;, Your guarantee o f satlstae- 
tion. « ,  ■
Modern Appliances Ik Electric Ltd, 
1607 Pendost S t  Phone m  16-ttc
gt APPLIANCE FOR SALK OR TRADE ON smaU 
boat, factory biiUt, cedar atrip; 
Sport cruiser, windshield and 
wings. 3 years old, Power,with new 
twin Onan engine, $450.(M). R. A. 
Thomas, 4th liouse south Gyro 
I’ark.,' ' ■■ -  02-2p
W A N T E D
jMiscellaneoua)
T(0P PRICES PAID  FOR
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and hletols 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAdfIc 6.351. 3-tfc.
W N S  GOLD BUTTON
SUMMERLAND—Ted Dunsdon 
was the winner of the June gold' 
button at the Summerland rlRo 
range., having led the local marks­
men with two 09 scores last month.
JUNIOR NET C lIAhfHONBfnPS 
• VERNON--The Okanagan Junior 
tennis ehntnpion.ships will be de­




Hard with the hickory and flashy 
In the field, Wienatcheo’s Wells 
and Wade softbnllers last night 
powered their way to a hugn 21-0 
victory over CYO in an abbreviat­
ed exhibition feature , at Athletic 
Oval.
Rain forced a holt In the eighth 
Inning to the worst licking admin­
istered In a men’s game here this 
season, The Amorks pounced on 
three CYO pitchers for 22 long 
range and wdl-pinccd hits, seven 
of them gcfod for extra banes,
Wednesday night marked the be- 
; ginning of the Amerlcan.s’ ahmial 
lour into the B.C. hinterland. They 
were to ayipear In Vernon against 
an nll-slor team Tluirsday and play 
in Kamloops Friday.
WENATCHEE 020 7.52 5-21 22 4 
KEL. CYO  .000 022 2 -  0 »  7
Mitchell, Monnel (7> and Norlin; 
Salisbury, MIrtIo (4), Fortney i7) 
and Koenig, Laface (5).
You ar e in 
t he  (driver’s 'S eat
If your money is running you, it’s 
time you startiid PJiHSONAL 
PLANNING. It will show you how 
to live within your income — and 
like it . . . how to get the upper 
hand on your rinancc.s—and keep it.
Ask for your free copy of the 
b(K)klct "Personal Planning’’ at any 
branch of the D of M’ looay.
P e r s o n a l  P la n n in g  w i l l  helf> y o n  
s a v e  . . , a n d  y o u ' l l  l i k e  s a v in g  a t  
• 'M Y  B A N K " .
m ia t ta
U tM O t l
D A N K  O F
M o n f r e a l
^OltKINO WITH CANADIANS IN KVtaV WAIK Of llfB^SINCt I I I?
v^ liH
(C R iS ^ W H IC H  TWIN HASTH|TOllI?
•  Compare rwmlia In ilio plioloi*-Ton*n agrea ybo can’t
tell winch twin has iho Toni wnUli baa tiM baanty
ahop permanent coaling 120.00. No otiwr homa par- 
niaiicnt darct make tills oompaVIaon. Jeanna 
Paitiorct, the twin with iboTonl, isalioWn at T K Q  
right. Hair actllngs by professional stylist. J,*
INSIST ON TMi Toni mmi. owiY




PAGE SIX THS KELOWKA COURIER
_  . W  COUBT CABS. BUS COLUDE
Charged in dstrict police court A  15*year*old local youth'wiU be 
Wednesday with exce^ing the 90 charged with driving without a 11« 
miles an hour speed limit between cence following a collision at OK* 
the ferry.wharf and Wntbank, B, anagan Boulevard and Ellis Satur* 
F. Lovin of Prince George was day between a car and the city bus. 
fined $15 and costs. Damage was slight,.
fohned.to tackle this and all other 
farm problems of the area.
Committee it looking into all 
phases bt it  but does not expect 
to come down with anything for 
some time, and then only as a po* 
lite'recommendation.
some of the alternative crops 
they are' investigating as possible 
paying propositions are hops, to* 
bacco, seeds, canning Vegetables 
and tniits, poultry, bulbs and small 
ilts. ■




fruiNe w  crops'for the sunny summer Okanagan, to fill gaps left by periodic winter cold of killing intensity, are engaging 
attention of technical horticulturists. Tw o winters ago,, crops T h « r V ^
and trees suffered ap estimated minimum damage of more which are more suitable for each 
. than $2 million. Growers recently received a ^an t of $250,000 crop, 
to help them repair the damage, but only .those in dire circum-
'Farm improvement loans can be used to build, 
repair, alter or add to any building or structure 
on your farm. Amounts up to $3,000 may be 
advanced under the plan and the money repaid . 
by instalments., spread over, one, two or more 
‘ years# The rate charged is simple interest. Ask' • 
. £6r fiffl particulars at our nearest branch. :
stances got assistance.,
So the technical specialists are 
seeking greater diversification.
It’s not an easy problem. As R  
P. Murray, supervising provincial 
horticulturist here, explains it: 
“Before you can tell a man that 
some or all of'his land should nev­
er have had tree fruits planted\in 
it in the first place, you have to 
find some other crop that :• will 
pay,”
In other words, you can’t, grow 
pasture or turnips on land -which 
long has been valued up to $2,000 
an acre lor - the trees that' pfoduc*
placing their winter-killed trees 
with young trees, in the hope that 
severe cold' will' delay its return.
Only'difference is that they are 
replacing the less hardy stock with 
the mote hardy and the less sale­
able varieties -with the more sale­
able.
EAST KELOWNA 





con also be used for
,Kew implements, machinery 
and equipment.'
. New foundation or breeding 
livestock.
Fences, drainage and other 
developments.
Construction, repair, or 
alteration of any building on 
.the fann.
[Farm electrification.
A tk fo ro  
copy of Ih b  
booklot..
It  tells all 
about form  
Improvamont 
loons.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O P  C A N A D A
K E L O W N A  BRANCH J. K. C AM PB E LL, Manager
v i ’v "TT
MR. MQi’ORlST!
in and see Bert and Ed  
Dickins; at the friendly 
H O M E  S E R V IC E  ait 
256 J^eon Avenue.
New  Steam Cleaning
Equipment Installed.
Reasonable, ■ thorough!' .̂ Beally 
cleans truck and car' motors, also 
tractors, barrels, etc.
PHONE US AT 792 OR BErrER  
STILL, CALL IN  PERS6$f.
• ‘ 90’-3c
ed fruit on lt  . . . .
HIGB BETtEN
i Some of the older growers, 'wfio 
have farmed the' same land for 1,0 
years or more, say that :*you have 
to be prepared for 10 percent' loss 
per year on winter kill.’- '
But all g^wers have  ̂ not been 
at it for that long. Many bought 
their land since IMl, ahd'paid the 
inflati^ current prices fo fit. They 
have to have a high return per acre 
just to make both ends meet; at 
present fruit prices.
.'.Again,. many, of the'  “ranches’’ 
are only five to .'ten ^cres in extent.
O'nlyA hiirtt dsWf'fi.wfuhie per. acre ■ EAST 'KELOWNA--The annual 
wiU,pflroVide a, living bn, such (Small schqol picnic -sponsored by the 
farms.'/1';;--,, ' i ParenlfTohChers’ Association was',
i;Thhse;idxcna)rds,cr,owdteach pthiSĴ  held at OyrO'Park. ' 
on >thC';stê p; slq|ies warmot?; Int w ^ .  . The .weather was. lovely and most 
.■ter b3̂ i^aif?ciirr^nis'-froih;.thiS;4 al<^- of the'afternooh was spent swim- - 
-O r ij;hey 'aSrfê perchied' :9h' the ’.leVm ming.- . The P-T.A. provided milk 
r'lFenohes '- Which ‘ haVe good.,- '.frow and rice cream for the children and 
’dtaUmKeiV, ;’1;here’. 'i8...n0r rwm. ,f9r tea-and coffee for the adults. Every-
. — i..u»------ ,1—   ----- - pne thoroughly enjoyed the day’s
outing.'-'-
Thfe'llst.: East Kelowna Brownie 
Pack" has held their last, meeting 
of; the seasop. Date of th® ann aal 
sumnier. picnic w ill be announced
Miss.hf^ of Vancouver, is
a^^est at.the home'of her brother- 
ih-law and sister. Mi:.'; and Mrs. R. 
T. Graham.
, Rex̂ .̂F patient in the
I^elotyhi Generhlr hospital. His 
many -friends wish him a speedy re­
covery.'-^/ ''j'-' '■
mixed'farmlhgl operations, in'most 
caseii.'r. / ‘ '
, ;p^lows ̂ llke.;Ken .Young ".at Ok­
anagan Mission, .'‘have' /'cOsyTittle 
conibinatlohii of dairying' and fruit­
growing because they baye some 
land for hay and pasture in addi­
tion to their suitable tree Inilt 
patches.' And V. E. Ellison, at O y-. 
ama, With; some orchards .at the' 
lakeside,' also has a mountainside 
where he can raise: his prize beev­
es.' But for most Okanagan grow­
ers,' these ciimbinations' are Impos­
sible. ' L '
■ 'Questioning' of- several well-in­
formed 'officials. in the.’ territory 
turned' - up-, no single - instance of 
a tree friiit grower who had found 
poultry . on . a ' lar^e scale, practical 
as a joint activity.
TREES BEINO REPLANTOD ’
. 'i:7iere!s a  committee^ of', technical 
agripulturlsts, provincial':and' fed­
eral.-’ kiiowh.. ®s thfe'. Okanagan. Ag- 
riculluralj Club, whieK i has ' b ^ n
OYAM A— Ât the June meeting 
of the Oyama P-T.A. the secretary 
stated a letter had been written to 
tile provincial fire marshal request­
ing an inspection of the school as 
it is felt that there is not sufficient 
fire protection. • ,
A  reply has been received stating 
an inspector w ll call next time h® 
is in the district. ^
It was decided that the member­
ship foe o f 50c per annum should 
be raised to 75c because the per 
capita fee to the P-T.A. Federation 
has been raised from M e'to 40c.
It was moved by D. 'Braund and * 
seconded by Mrs, 1. Dungatc that 
the “ Eve”  type of respirator be 
erected at the lakeshore corner bor­
dering the highway. T. Gorek was 
put in charge of a committee to 
purchase the materials and to erect 
the respirator.
A fter a discussion it was decided 
that a letter should be written to 
the school board recommendingThe 
following repairs to the school: 
Shingle the roof; paint the exter­
ior; repair the boys' entrance; im- 
I prove the grounds. .
Tribute was . paid to Mr. Braund 
and Mj8S J. Myrtle for their inter­
est in the P -T A . It was decided 
that the P -T .A  w ill recess for the 
summer the next meeting to be in 
October. Refreshments, were served 
by Mrs. W. Carr and Mrs. Murphy.
ver, was a recent visitor at the 
home of her cousin, Mrs. Ci-ysdale.
hCss Alwina Kitsch, o f Penticton, 
was a holiday week-end visitor 
her<».,'‘ '
A  T e e n  Age “school, closing” 
dance was held in the communit>’ 
hall by , the Blue Caps baseball 
team.*
* * *
Claude Bisscll, principal of the 
school, left recently for Victoria 
where he will assist in marking 
high school examination -papers.
Miss Florence Beck, of Vancou­
ver, is a visitor at the home of Mr. 
and M!rs. J. Ivanschitz, Sr.
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR UUICK RESULTS
MONDAY, JULY 9, 1951
G L m O R E
Douglas Rankin . left recently 
for Kamloops to commence work 
with the forestry department. He 
expects to be away all summer. His 
older brother Howard has been 
employed with the lorestiy service 
for several weeks..
' Mr. and Mrs. Hellmut Hcmmcr- 
ling are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a daughter bom 
June 24, in Kelowna General, Hos­
pital.
-Vni
Harold Watson, his small son/' 
Richard, and his* sister. May, ac­
companied by Mrs. Ann Hooper, all, 
of Vancouver spent the long week­




•  Excavating, road building, 
driveways, etc,
•  Save time and ^moncy
•  Fill and gravel — t'op soil — 
' plastering sand.
J. W. BEDFORD
949 Stockwcll, Avc. Kelowna
Miss Naida Gibb, of Toronto, is 
at present visiting her mother, Mrs. 
J. Gibb.
Miss Mary Shaw-MacLaren, of 
Kelowna, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Shaw-MacLaren.
. Mrs. J. Young, accompanied by 
her two children, is spending a 
month’s vacation at Vancouver. -
D. B. Johnstone, o f Kamloops, 
has returned home after a short 
visit -with his daughter. Mrs. J. 
Gibb. : Mir. and Mrs. S. Thorlakson 
have left for a holiday in Calgary.
BULLETIN NO. 6
WA'..
L E A R N — A N D  LIVE
F IR E ”
Fire causes from two to one hundred times as much damage as' high 
explosive and takes more lives. Therefore, elementary fire fighting in its ifi^ny 
forms must be unjlerstood by everyone.
Fire requires fuel, air and heat— exclude one and’t^e fire stops^^U?^ w^tc;r 
to kill a fire— sand or earth to restrict air supply— close winddvvs and doors.
PRECAUTION AGAINST F|R¥
Get rid of inflammable material iii attics and basements, (l^yen in p ^ c e , 
time such rnaterial c»eates' a high fire risk.)
Fire retarding paints do not make woodwork fireproof but only delay the 
outbreak of fire. ,
H O M E  F IR E  F IG H T IN G  A P P L IA N C E S —  '
Stirrup hand pump— garden hose— buckets— long handled shovel— giirdcn 
rake— plenty of water— sand or earth.
' . ■ I.' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
You’cannot have too much water— a rake is handy for dislqdging a bomb iu 
rafters or roof gutters— a long handled shovel ;for applying sand or catth—  
goggles and thick gloves give added protection. , ,,.
F IG H T IN G  F IR E S—
Keep flat to avoid heat and smoke— control fires first— theil attack any 
bomb— keep calm and act quickly. Use a jet of water on a fire and on a bomb.
IN C E N D IA R Y  BO M BS—  \  ..........................
Don’t cover a bomb with earth or sand unless it is on a concrete floor —  
keep an eye on the room below in case the bomb burns through.
Danger spots— roofs and top floors. If it falls near you, fight it from best 
available cover.
Fight ah oil bomb with sand or cArth— don’t use water.
Fight a phosphorous bomb with water—j-kcep the area wet to prevent a 
fresh outbreak. When the bomb is out, put in a bucket of sand or earth and 
take outside.
Watch your home— don’t bother about bombs in the open.
Watch for another bulletin in next week’s newspaper.
■ Miss K  Pitman, of Vancouver, 
was a* vlsitof the home of Mr, 
arid Mrs. P. lUnks during the week.'
Mr. and.'Mrs. L. Solmer have had 
as ith^r guests, Miss Marjorie and 
Rita Ifansford of London, Ontario, 
who have been holidaying in the 
Statcs. and the Okanagan. '
R. G. Pothybfidge left during the 
week' for Mission City, -where he 
will visit relatives and friends.
♦ ♦ •
Mr.’ and Mrs. J. McDowell are 
living j in J. Walker’s house for a 
few months.
. * * •
Miss A. Stewart spent the holi­
day week*-end at; the home., of her 
patents,' Mir. ’and Mrs. A.Ttewart.
Dittle Hewlett, with her
grandtho^er,' Mrs. Currie, of 
E^aeWahd,; are ‘̂ pending a holiday 
visiting/relatives-ill- Victoria.
' News- was - received recently 
that : Dick '/perry had met with 
an accldeflt.' ‘
was- on holiday 
at;the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs.'. 'Todd, South Kelown’a, left 
for'Vancouver with H, R. Perry and 
Artlnir, -Diyk is a patient in hos­
pital;'.'-sMffdriog fromi a broken
hâ id-' ' '' ■■ " '
. Geoff iJohi^spn 'spent the wcek- 
end. at the hopie 9f his parents, Mr.
. anqi, M)'S.-'lt''' W’- Johnson.
W O N  LANDING
WILSOIN ICANDING-Those who 
w6re!-fo|.;tin'iatc to attend the moni- 
ing : pervicc atj thc Anglican Camp 
rcccptly healrd a very appropri­
ate *^crmlon on citirci}?hip on the 
oq'c9 |̂on b/ t̂ C Pominion Day holi­
day. [The ojicn'alr chapel seems to 
create a .spirit of its own, and makes 
it:posslblp- td realize the truth and 
beauty-'pf. thp 'hymns chosen for 
sqch' aiivodcaslon. Rev.-A. Foulkcs 
coridnptcd the service.
Cherrios are ripening and picking 
will start’ln a few days.
Charles Shaw-MacLaren, of Kam­
loops, has qeen visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. iT. D. Shaw-MacLaren.
Mr. and Mrs. T. D.' Shaw-Mac­
Laren have had as their guests, S. 
Gibb of Vancouver.
About twenty-five children o f all 
ages enjoyed themselves when they 
.attended the Anglican Sunday 
School picnic held at Wtoods Lake. 
This affair was under the direction 
of the two Sunday School teachers, 
Mrs. R. Bingham and Miss Jean 
Norman. Ice cream was , donated, 
by the Ranch Supply Co. while 
candy and cold drinks were donat­
ed by the Oyama-store.
PRRATHION INSECTICIDES
Now Approved for Specific Uses 
by Canadian Government Agriculturists
These "gremarkable insecticides, used extensively in the 
United States for control of a wide variety of insects, are 
available in all agricultural areas of Canada. Formula­
tions containing THIOPHOS* Parathion Technical are 
made in Canada by well-known manufacturers. See your 
local agriqultural authorities for recommendations. '
*Rr(l, it. $. Put O IL
BE SURE TO WRITE FOR GROWER'S HANDBOOK ON PARATHION
C t i a n a m id  n n \ u \  \.\
N ew  York 20, N ew  York
THE GOTERNNBIT OF BRITISl COEUNBaM »
HClr^ W .T .‘^tRAn‘U, K.C., PtovincUl Scckury M
One evening last week there were 
VPty .apcctaciiinr sky pictures—first, 
a 'very c lear,double rainbow, andi 
liltor,', tliix OltnnagPn Arc made a 
grand ■' aiifhli: which contlmied (or
many hours., ,
'■ "
;Mr. «iid  Ml’S. R. A. FoiiUs, both 
former rcsldenl.s of the west side 
years'ago, nftor nhiny travpls, mov- 
c<l to Kelowna recently, where 
tlicy have bought a house on Blrcli 
Avenue, Many old friends extend­
ed a welcome to the couple who 
spent the past few  months In Van­
couver, and hope the move may be 




WINFIELD—A  fairly good crowd 
attended the hard limes Teen Town 
dance held in the Memorial Hall, 
Prizes were given for llio best cos­
tumes and good music supplied by 
the Swlnplers* ^
Mi*, and Mrs. K  P. While spent, a 
brief holiday at the Coast cities ro- 
euntly.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Krebs. Kenny 
and Lorraine'holidayed at the coast 
during the long week-end,
Mr. and Mrs. John McQarvlc re­
turned last week from a trip
through the Western Btalcs.
• • •
Mr. and M!h<. Leslie A. UirideU 
and son, Bob, have (alien up ic-jI- 
donco in Kelowua.
Nelson Arnold is spending a few 
weeks ot Halo ’on. t
Mr. and Mrs. J Yed Hall ami fam­
ily, accompanied by Mrs. E. Hall 





eration of the ’ Rutland United 
Church met at the home of their 
secretary, Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick* 
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdale attended 
the meeting, and addressed mem­
bers briefly on church matters. 
Various projects for raising funds 
were discussed; and it was finally 
decided to have the members them­
selves raise funds by means of 
“ talent money.” The annual pic­
nic is to be held in August. Mrs 
Crysdale sang a solo for Mrs. 
Filzpati'ick, Sr., who is confined to 
bed, Tlic devotional period was 
taken by Mrs. C. Shunter. A t the 
close of the meeting refreshments 
were served by the hostess.
Mrs. R. Rufli and her son Rene 
and daughter, Roberta, left recent­
ly for Kimberley to visit friends 
They w ill later continue to Edmon­
ton to visit her , son. Bud, and 
daughter, Marion.
MY. and Mrs. Walter Hall motor 
od to the coast over the holiday 
week-end.
Mr, and Mrs, Angus Grcig and 
family, of Rcvclstpkc, arc taking up 
residence in Rutland,
Mrs. George Clark'S mother, Mrs. 
A.- Webster, ot Vancouver, is vi.sll- 
ing here for the summer months.
the NEW
 ̂ *51 SUPER
PIONEER
L IG H T  ONE-MAN SAW- 
W IT H  A  H E A V Y W E IG H T ’S
• ■■ ■'P0W ERT,:;;V/;.
It.s etulurance and dependability arc: 
“ field-proven” . Whatever the job, your 
’51 SUPER P IO N E E R  takes it iu its 
^.stride, .
'* so m e " o f  t h e  f e a t u r e s  ARE;
r  Dviia-Torauc single cylinder engine. '
tv *  Automatic clutch anti rewind starter.
IvWX's *  Balanced design fer easy cutting and xar-
ryhrg ■. ''
0 Qnly 25 lbs. without cutting altachcmcnts. 
Cutting attachements from 14” to 36'*
F ill in arnl mail for ; , ^
particulars: A
Name ■.... .;...... .....  ................................ |
Address ..............■............ ................ .....j
" ’’“ "“‘ "RUTLAND HARDWARE
' Rutland, B.C.
DISTRIBUTOR;
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
058 Hornby SI., Vancouver, B.C.
ffndmtrial cn̂ /tee/̂ imy
^  Z/M/rt D<f ....... <{,VANCOUVFn, II C NlHlfM IIAV Oh I
; Mra, A. Ricco and chll^eu,;,pt;ut 
DosoIjsioo, Day «t Valicouver.
Mr. and Mrs. .folm Fleming, of 
New Westminster, arc visiting their 
daughter, Mi'S, Seymour Watts.
Mrs. 13. Biro and daughter, of 
Copper Mountain, arc visiting MYs. 
Biro's parents, Mr, and Mrs. John 
Ivnnschlt'z, Sr, .
Mr. and MYs. Gordon Maniion 
were visitors to the distrlcl recent­
ly, to uUcncl the Sonay-Smllh 
wedding, driving down by cur from 
Dawson Creek, and later continuing 
on to Vancouver. .
Ml'S, S. Crysdale, Mrs. W, D. 
Quigley, Mrs. Arthur Gccn and Miss 
Oorry Gray arc attending a Icnd- 
ershlp training camp at Nnramala 
under the auspices of the United'. 
Clnird) training school.
• f <$ '
There was a good size group of 
boys from Riilland taking In titc 
Younger Boys camp at Camp Hurl- 
Imrl near Okanagan Centre last 
week. Charles Buckland took them 
up on Tuesday in his truck. Rev, 
Stewart Crysdale Is also uUeiiding 
the camp. ' tt • •
A. W, Gray attended the official 
opening o f the Wliatshau power 
plant at Necdlca us representativo
of tlio Rutland Board of Trade.
• • « .
Mj's, Arehlc Binclair, and liUlo 
son Burry, ot Wjliltelion-e, are VI,sit- 
ora at tlie home, of Air. und Mrs. 
Stun Bcardmore.. . . .  I . .* ■'. * '■■■■•
MJss Eleanor .Iriikiiuoii, wlio lias 
been choir leader at the Rutland 
United ClmreJi for tome Uinc, wan 
given a furewcll parly by the ebolr 
recently, at Qe< irs «‘abiu, on Woods 
Lake. Mi.vs Jenkinson la going to 
ITlnce Rupert to teaeb rebool after
the aunimer holidays.
• • #
M i-i h. Nofaly, R.N., o f Vancou-
V .
0̂  Su it
*m /
This advortliement U not publithodUr ditptayod by 
tbo Uquor Control Bbord cr by  tn* Gov«rrun«nf of Britlih Colunblot
JklOfTDAY, JtffcY », 1951
. VISETOBS WERE , . .  M ta  Eli*a». 
beth Scltacflct* has as her guests her 
brother and 8istcr>in-law. Mr, and 
Mrs. Martin. Weist. o f Regint^ . .
Colorful
A w n i n g s
Relax this sununer in the com* 
fort o f a. shaded house. Let us 
install awnings, that w ill, with' 
Bland tough wear.
0 :L  JONES
FD B N lT tR E  CO., Phone 435
70-M-t£c
E N G A G E M E N T  IS  
A N N O U N C E D
.Mr. and Mrs. V.- A . Giesinger. 
2479 Richter' Street, announce the 
engagement of ' their younger 
daughter. Dolores Dorisanna, to Mr. 
■Royce Prederick Carter, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. William Carter, Hor­
ton. Nor. Bristol, Glos.. England. 
The wedding w ill take place Aug'- 
ust 1.
PTA Variety Concert Aids ’ 
Local Scholarship Wiiiners
Order Your 
G L O X IN IA  
P L A N T S  Now !
(Large .. bell-shaped flowers, 
often finely spotted.)
R IC H T E R
G R E E N H O U SE S
ERL STORGAARD
Newly-weds Will Tak§ 
Besidetice At Vatico îr t̂
P R E T T Y  W E D D IN G  
A T  r iA Z E L T O N  
O P  IN T E R E S T
HospUal f f a i l t o r B .C  . w aTV h i ^aVa McBlrney. of Van-
One of the most enjoyable variety 
'concerts to be presented in the city 
took place at the high school re- 
ccntly, when' the P-T.A. sponsored 
a variety program in aid of- the, 
dance scholar^ip fund to send 
three festival dance scholarship 
winner' at the recent silver anni­
versary musical festival to the coast 
for advanced training. ■ 
Recommended for the specialized
girls, Patricia. HaiTiett, and Bar­
bara., were also the recipients o f  
low ly  bouquets from the Lions 
and Kinsmen Clubs,'
Q U IE T ' H O M E  
W E D D IN G  U N IT E S  
V A L L E Y  C O U P L E
Following a honeymoon spent in the romantic.mouqtain setting 
Banff and Jasper National Parks, Mr. and Mre. C yril A. Porter, who were wazchon, \yas .me
married Monday, June 25. will take up residence in Vancouver. f'
D. S, Catchpole officiated at the 3 p.m, ceremony'in the Church,.of St,
Michael and A ll Angels, for Joyce Gloria, eldest .daughter, of M r. '*ahd the bride of ,>el-
Mrs. S, R. Webster, 851 DeHart Avenue, when she exchanged.-vows and ** " ” 5®' adrnimstrator o f the
couver, dance adjudicator, the 
three girls are Harriett Jensen, Pa­
tricia Hume, and Barbara Wynne, who has been i-esiding in Penticton,. 
Interspersing the solo and duet daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B.
A  quiet home w a d in g  united in 
marriage Ruth Mae Horne and 
Michael Kavnnaugh on Monday, 
July 2. when Rev. D. M  Perlcy 
read the vows at 2 p.m. The bride.
rings with Cyril Albert Porter, only son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Porter,' o f
numbers-of the three'talented dan-
W E  LL C L E A N . it
THOSE 
SUPCOVERS
Freshen; up yonr home for summer 
guests by ‘ getting those slipcovers and 
drapes dry cleaned; They look like new 
when w e return them to you.




PHONE FOR PROMPT PI CK- UP
Vancouver.
■ Given 4n marriage by her father, 
the young bride chose a floor-length 
model of ivory satin, with fitted 
bodice closed with tiny buttons 
down the front. A  turn-back col­
lar edged the sweetheart neckline 
and the sleeves were lily-pointed. 
The full skirt, accented by a gath-
Hither arid Y o n
aiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiMiMMitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiMiliiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiMiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim'iiiiiiiu
MANY OF OUR SHAREHOLDERS 
ARE MEN
'1 . ' ■■■■,• ‘ . . • . «
■' •■■ ■ ■ ' ' , , , ■ ■ .1 ■ 
B U T. women outnumber men among regis­
tered 'individual shdreholdcrs “o f ' Dominion 
Texti le's.- common stock. There are 3,110  
womenrdnd 2^225 men, and the women own 
more shores than the men do.
Over 95 percent of these shareholders Jive, in  .. . 
Canada. They live in all provinces, with 
Queb’ec;;Ontario, British Columbia, Manitoba 
and Novo Scotia leading; in that order*
None of these shareho^ders owns os much os 
one per cent of the stock.' -





like lunches with 
the freshness 
ŝealed in.
n«<htng takes the p lace o f 
M I I A D Y  W A X  W R A P
M ilady  W ax  W rap  keepa ft«»d laaly* fw ah .
Proteet th e  gow ln w s and  flavour o f  jrout pcrlahabte  
focHla w ith  M ilady W ax  W rap .
Yott’ ll Ond doiiicna o f u bv*  fo r tlila wMittoy savlti^ 100 ft ,’ 
roll o f  atrong, heavily waxed papei^ In the hoindy l»ox 
with the Buro c u U ln g  edge— at your grocery counter 
, today*.
Tn the Best «if Ttisle, ^ h m y a '
ReVi J. H. Mathews-read tjhe mar" 
rioge 'service for the daughter o f 
Mrs. B. MacLeod, of Vernon, and 
the late Mr. R. B.' MacLeod.
The bride,', given in marriage by 
her brother; Mr. Leonard MacLeod, 
was, lovely in a pale pink nylon 
gown styled with a pleated bodice 
and full skirt. A-net shoulder cape 
topped the fitted bodice, and she 
of pink and
cers were' other, items by many of
BRroE-ELECT HONORED . . .
Prior to her-marriage lairt; Wednes­
day, Miss '• Irene Schaeffer was ., ̂  ̂  _ ___ _____
ered tuck at the hip;line, fell into guest-of-hohor at -two,.large, , misr carried a bouquet 
a graceful train. Her silk net fin- cellaneous showers;' Sunday inight. white carnations.
June 24, about 35 ladies gather.^ at ' Lester Taft, in a 
the home of'M rs . Stella'Martino, 
when, she was co-hosteSs witb Mrs.
U. Ciancone and ■ Mr^. C.’; Rantutci.
TOe foUbwlng evgniiig; Mrs. \A.
Knooihdizeh'and t o s , ; 
huizen were cb-hogtesSeis ' at tlie
gertip veil was held by a Juliet 
satin cap trimmied with pearls, and 
she wore a double strand of pearls, 
the gift of the groom. The wedding 
bouquet was a cluster of deep red 
roses with stephanotis set in nylon 
lace.
gown of
mauve sheer with matching access­
ories, was matron of honor. She 
carried pink carnations in her bou­
quet.
T h e , groom was supported by Mr.
Kelowna’s most talented musicians. 
Guest •> artists were • Miss Sheilagh 
HendPrson, for the past ty o  years 
a merhber o f the Winnipeg Ballet, 
and Harvey Hodgins, formerly of 
Vancouver, who recently i-eturned 
from Amsterdam, Holland, where 
he had • been studying voice for 
about four years. - 
One of the most outstanding 
dances :on the program was the 
duet by ^ is s  Patricia .Hume and 
Miss Harriett Jensen, “ Hog Holler­
in’ . Time;’’, with, original-choreo­
graphy b y . Miss Hum®.
• Others on the program were 
Gloria Morrisson, Linda - Wilson, 
Marietta Anderson, Joan, Campbell,
K .’ Horhe, of "this city, and the 
groom is the son o f Mr. George 
Kallachow and thp late Mrs, Kalla- 
chow, of Penticton.'/ '  ̂  ̂̂ ^
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was attended by Miss 
Lois (jordner, o f Penticton, while 
best man was Mr. Joseph Knlla- 
cho\V, the groom’s brother, from ; 
Victoria.
The bi’idal gown was of mist- 
blue? nylon sheer over taffeta, with 
hand-embroidered yoke and cir­
cular skirt. Her headdress and 
bouquet \vere o f matching yellow 
marguerites w ith ' ivy  streamers.'
Pale yellow marquisette with a 
taffeta leaf applique was chosen by 
the bridesmaid, who wore a head­
dress of mauve Esther? Reid daisies
scrvitcurs w efe Mrs,'!*. K. t̂ oCftteV 
Mrs, T. C. PickelU Miss MargAra* 
Clow > and Miss Betty Moog.
For their honoirmoon. which wilt 
tako them to Victoria via the States 
for two weeks, the bride donned a 
navy crepe dress accessorized in- 
white with a gardenia .corsage. ^
‘ Upon their return they w ill take 
up residence In Fcntlcton. !•
Out o f town guests at the wed­
ding Included the bride’s brother, 
Mr. L. K, and Mrs. Horne; het-pou-*' 
.sin, Mr.s. T. C. Pickell, - O f: Nbw 
(■Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. W. Mel- 
ler, the groom’s sister, of C a llfo t-, 
nla; Mrs. Lydia \V!ofol?y,' the 
groom’s sister,' from Vancoijiver.
BR O TH E R , S ISTkR  '' 
A R E  E N G A G E D
Mr. hnd' Mrs. Reginald ?Vir. M e r ­
rick, of St. CatharinesV Ontario, an-' 
nounce the engagement Of their 
daughter. Carmen Eleonora, 1o M f. 
John Arthur Nairn, SOh of Mr. and 
Mrs, J. H; Horn, o f Okanagan Mis^ 
Sion. The wedding w ill  take place 
at the home of the groom’s'parents- 
at Okanagan Mission on SOturtiair, 
August 11. V
Mr. and Mrs. J.' H., Horn a n -■ 
nounce the engagement of their* 
.daughter, Olga Elizabeth May, to: 
Mr. Clarence Walter, son' of ’ Mr.' 
and ‘ Mrs. Joseph Boudreau, “o f : 
Penny, B.C. The' wedding w ill take ; 
place on July 21, at Penny. >- ?
Miss Margaret Shugg was maid of home bf 'the-latter on. Rose AVehue. ^Vonowing the ceremony,' which £ ? e  ̂ a T o h S  and and'yellovr'inarguer^^^^^ match
honor, and wore mauve organza, when about 20 people gathered to attended by the entire staff of derson n ia L  di^^et-^hn' S^ ^'er bouquet, 
while the bride’s sister, Miss Neva honor Miss Schaeffer.;'She was the tv>o o u«i.i ® iwr,. Tr.ca,̂ v
Webster, was bridesmaid, in aqua 
organza. Styled alike, the gowns of 
the attendants had little Peter Pan 
collars and puffed sleeves, with ftill 
skirts. They , wore matching hats
recipient o f many lovely "̂ and .use­
ful gifts.
*■ 'V, •
TO V IS IT  n f  C ALG ARY , , . 
Mrs. G, F. Pearcey, o f Glenmbre,
the hospital, a reception was held 
at which the .staff was. host to a 
large number of friends . of the 
bride and groom.
A fter a. motoring honeymoon in 
southern B.C., the newlyweds w ill
Frances Oatman,' Kenny 
John Gates, vocalists.
■ Master of ceremonies was Harold 
Long, and Wl. J. Logie, principal of 
the sepior high school, and Mrs. H.
^o lz i Joseph Kallachow proposed
the bridal toast at.the reception at 
the home of : the bride’s parents, 445 
Buckland Avenue, for about 35 
guests. The bride’s mother chose
and. , , ____ ________ ____ _______ ______ ___  'W Arhhekifi w rp ta rv  of the Ok- an afternoon frock of green
and mitts. Miss Shugg’s bouquet left on Friday, by-train fOr ..Calgary take up, residence on the hospital ahaean Valiev Musical Festival As- 'white nylon sheer for her daugh- 
I® cluster, of yellow roses and to visit her daughter , and, son-m- gj-oxinds. For going away, the bride sOciation both addressed the audi- ® wedding. Her accessories andTYiailira lintafac K/ric,. Tir.oK.cfa,. UlT,. Xircc T T *  CllOo ' anH . . . . . UUHl dUUlCaaCU UlC clUUl __ _̂______ _ _______
MOVED TO 8 iT Y  . . . Mr. Andy 
Henderson, former caretaker of the 
South Kelowna School, and Mrs. 
Henderson, have moved to-Kelow- 
no to reside. Their many friends in 
South Kelowna w ill miss them. .,
HOME A G A IN  . . . Mr. and Mrsi' 
Ernie Mason have returned from 
a short holiday motoring through 
Washington., . ;•
mauve daisies, while Miss Webster 
carried a cluster bouquet of pink 
roses .and feathered white carna­
tions.
' Mr, Jack Kirk, of Vancouver, was 
best .man, while the guests were 
ushered by Mr. Garth Wlebster, the 
bride’s brother, and Mr. Milton 
Piucha.
Guest; pews in the church were 
marked by pink roses tied with 
'Vi'hite, satin bows. Miss Joan Mc­
Kinley, cousin of the bride, sang 
“O Perfect Love’’ during the s i t ­
ing- of the register. She was accom­
panied by organist Mrs. A . Pritch­
ard. '
About 50 guests'gathered later at 
the Anglican Parish Hall where the 
receptiorl was held. Helping the 
principals to receive them were 
their parents, Mrs. Webster charm-
law, Mir. and Mrs. L. T. Shea, and 
their two daughters, Linda , and 
Patsy.' ' '  . ■
Q’RHER v i s i t o r s .! . . at the 
Royal Anne Hotel lately have been 
Mr. and Mjrs. G*- A.' Lundy, from 
Oliver; Mr. and Mrs."H.? Betty,' of 
Canoe; Mr. and Mrs. F. D<- 'Ward, 
from Nelson; and-Mr.;and, Mfs. A. 
G. Greenfield,’ o f Tacotna, Wa?h.
HEADED F(!)R ’THE S T A ^ E p E  
; . . are Mr. and'IVirs. A. T. Brego- 
lisse, and family; who left Sanir- 
day morning by . cap; for a iinotGr 
holiday. A fter spending , a-',-.short 
time in Calgary,', they plan to 'visit 
in the' Kootenays. '
wore a grey tailleur with green ac 
cessoriesi
gjjce. ' > ' -  corsage were mauve.
A t the close of the program, Miss , A  silver basket of sweet peas
HEADED NORTH . . .  Like many
. ..........  ................  .............  ..........  _____  atiother, Ml*. Verne McGovern hasl.
Out o f town guests included the SheUagh 'lfeiidersom 'VvaTpT^Sei^^  ̂ the bride’s table la id  left Kelowna for the north. Word
bride’s mother and brother, Mr. with a bouquet from the three with a lace cloth. Presiding at the had been received here he has ac- 
Leonard MacLeod, of VernOn, and scholarship ' winners, while the uriis was Mrs. C. A. Cram, while cepted a job at Quesnel. . 
brother, Mr. Clarence (Mack) Mac­
Leod, and sisterrin-law, of Kelow­
na.
C O AST  W E D D IN G  
O F  IN T E R E S T  
T O  O K A N A G A N
. O f interest in Kelowna as well as 
Vancouver is the wedding of Vio- 
I'ette Joanne? White and William 
Howard'Hope which took place in 
the vestry .. of St. Gile’s .United 
Churc^i 'Vancouver.
Rev.' G. H.' Hamilton officiatedSURPRISE V IS IT ,. ,; .. ,wa  ̂ , ^
, .. .  recently to Mr. and Mrs.'O.'Hebert, for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ingly attired m a green and white ^  ^  ^  yf, Reid, of James Wjiite, of Kelowna, and the
two-niepe outfit with which she Moncton, and. son, AuWey, of Am- son. of Mrs. WUliam Hope and the
herst, were their .-guestsii . • :•
t o-piece o tfit it  ic  s e 
wore , a picture hat and white ac­
cessories. Her corsage .was of 
yellow ' rosebuds. Mrs. Porter 
looked ;lovely in a redingote^styled 
navy sheer, accessorized in white, 
wilh • pink rosebuds and feathered 
white carnations en corsage.
Mr. G. F. Davis proposed the bri­
dal toast.: Presiding at the urns 
were Mrs. W. Shugg and MrS; A. 
Meinroy,- while serviteurs included




The bride chose, a blue suit in 
wool crepe w ith . white accessoriesU P FROM TH E  COAST for
D, J. Doubleday, from Langley 
Prairie, Mr.; Ralph Geske,' Mr.' and; 
Mrs. G. Duxbury, and BUizabeth, 
from New Westminster;; an'd 'Mr.? R. 
McKay, o f . Victoria. ? They were all 
on the guest roster.' at the • Ellis
Mrk G. F. Davis, Mrs. E. M cKinley,'Lodge. ■ '
EASTEftNiERiŜ .̂ ;̂ ^̂ ^̂
Misses-.. Diana -|iC9Kb,ray,. Capol îMc
Inroy, '  'Reba'^ .’ Gagnon, .•'Merj[^yn ,  „  , .....  , , . .
Jones, Jeryll Wilson, Centering the' 'L«'^'Solmer, o f Bast-Kelawna, have
attendant ip a yellow dressmaker 
suit with carnation corsage.
; Larry White, the bride’s brother, 
•was best man;
. A  reception was held at the home 
bf;.Mrs.'? Hazel Mellish before the 
couple left to honeymoon in 
Sd!?lttle.
m n 's  OFFEB. to  assure I sa tis faction
SEE IT CLEAN IN YOUR OWN HOME UNDER OUR
as their guests ; their,. sGiirin-lavv 
and daughter, . Mh and Mrs.. Jock 
Hansford, from London, Ontario. ;
' COASTWJSE . . A t or n e ir  thq ■, 
sea . is .home- to; Ihese? gue^rt, who 
registered at the Royal, Anne ■ Ho­
tel; Miss G. B  Miles;, Miss ,;R.,D. 
e " groom’s parents, Mr. and Rose, Miss B. BtooKs,^ Miss J. Pat- 
P. .Porter, travelled up from rick, Mr. and Mrs. ;G. >M. v Spahza,
all of Vancouver; V and .Miss Z. 
Neshta arid : Miss : ̂  
from Mount Lehman, in-the tVaser 
Valley. .v.?''
ALBERTANS . . ;at; the Royal 
Anne Hotel were Mt;;/ari4>:
B. L. Townsend, from Calgary; and 
Mr. B. Ypung, ;. Mrt i 
Mr, and Mrs. iir. . Parks, a l lO f . M -  
montori. y'\\. ■ '« '4 , ' !■ .
VANCOUVERITES A T  ELLIS
bride’s' table was a three-tiered
■ cake topped by pale', pink roses.'
' For their -honeymoon by-car to 
Banff and' 3fasper, the bride donned 
a broWh Glen check suit accented 
by a/yellow (blouse and accessorized 
' in brown. Her going \ a way corsage 
wai of dCep\ yellow rosebuds.
Th
■ Mri..
Vancouver to attend the wedding.
Th e fievvlyweds w ill reside at 
. 8725 Cartier Street at the coast city.
D O U BLE '' CH R lSTEm iiG ' 1 V T '  
took place a week ago: Sunday, 
when, the infant son o f Mr. and 
Mre; < J .' Weisbeck received the 
names, Thomas Joseph, from Mon- 
sigtior W. B. McKenzie. Rayipond 
Costa and Patricia Fahlman were 
the god-parents. The' son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Christopher Buckberry 
received the\ names, John Robert 
Charles. • .
’BE R R Y  SO C IAL  
SPOl^SORED B Y  
L E G IO N  W O M E N
In keeping with the season, a de­
lightful and successful strawberry 
social >Vas held , at the' Canadian
Legion ■ Hall Wednesday night, - , , - , - ; . , j
sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxiliary Lodge , this past-week .have mclud- 
to local Branch 20. > ed Mr. R. WJ. Gildert,':Mr. R. Mac-
Convened by Mrs. J. W. Gee and key, Mrs. E. DeWitt, Mr. and M Tf
Mrs; E, Gwllliam,'the program was 
arranged by Mrs, L, A. Bowser. 
Master, of ceremonies wa.s Don 
'White, :nnd the introduction was 
made by Mrs. Mary Badloy, presi­
dent of the Ladles’ Auxiliary.
; Musical entertainment was pro­
vided by Mrs. C. Dewhurst,'Mrs. M. 
Edwards, John Sugars, and Kenny 
Stoltz; as well ns three members 
of thor Canadian Legion Pipe Band, 
pipers Bin Miller, Bob MePhee, 
and.’A l'Tucker. A  pleasant .sur­
prise were the magical tricks per­
formed by Mr. Butler, of Vancou­
ver; Accompanying the soloists was 
Mrs. D. Norris.
Many novelty games, prior to the 
supper waltz, added to the enjoy­
ment o f the evening, which con­
cluded with the serving of delici­
ous strawberries and ice cream.
EAST OF THE ROCKIES . . .  MV. 
mid Mrs, W. Neals, of Edmonton; 
MV. R. Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
S. Rnllton, and Mr. mid Mrs, A. 
Wlntts, nil of Cnlgnry; and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. C. Edy, from ITerschey, 
Snsk., were nil among gucKt.s this 
week nt the WlHow Inn.
, * ♦ ♦ ■. •
ON HOLIDAY . . . Miss Beryl 
Ross is spending her month’s vaca­
tion from nursc.s’ training nt Van­
couver General Hospital with hor 






R. E. Norman, Mr, Ian Trlmrnell, 
Mr. and Mrs. A, Hehdferson, - Mr. 
end Mrs, F, E. Mahneon, Mr. • and 
Mrs. George'6 . Stratton, -Mr. E. B. 
Powell,; Mr.' W. C. McNeill, Mr, and 
Mrs. W. J, Barber, Mr. D. Maguire, 
M r.'J . Vanchu, ,'Mr. W. , Ivcfson, 
Mr. D. Brown, Mr. L. Bennett, Mr.
P. Burro-ives,. Mr. , Warren Rohn, 
Mr. and MIrs, A, Fenwick,' Mr, 
George Taylor, Misses D, and M. 
McCann, and Mrs. . Johnston-* 
field and son,. MV.-J;'G.' Bbttwick, 
and Mr. and Ml'rf. H. Gliido. '
4i' y v,
PRAIR IE  VISITORS TO- THE 
C ITY  . . .  and rCglstertd 'ht the' El­
lis Lodge wore Mr- 'W. H. Maitpin, 
of DrumhcUer, Mri 'E. Cotton and 
Mr, A. Schllborg, of Edmonton, Mr. 
and -Mr.s. fTrefz, from''-Castor,, Mr, 
and Mrs. V. Annh'cllgn, ’ o f , Medi­
cine Hat, and MV, D. R. Marshall, 
of Calgary, a l l  in Albci't®;' -while 
Mr.s. H. Bell and son, were here 
from Regina, Sask.; ond Mr, and 
Mrs, J. Gredler, from Prosser, Man.
SHORT SOJOURNS ! . , in the 
Orchard City were enjoyed by tho 
following guests at the Ellis Lodge 
fi'OiTf the U.S.; Mrs. P. Smallmon, 
Los Angeles; MV. and MVs. J, Mor­
ris, Portland; and Mr. George Mc­
Lean, Seattle. ,
FRASER V A LLE Y  ond COAST­
A L  POINTS . , . were l-cprcsented 
on the guest rosier at the W illow 
Inn this week' by Mr. E. J, Ryan, 
from Now Westmlnalcr; Mr, apd 
Mrs, J. Scott, of South Bumnby; 
Mr. and Mrs. R, Bcxficld, from 
Victoria; Mr, and Mrs. J, Christie, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Frith, Mr, nml 
Mrs. R. Courtcro, MV, and Mrs. D, 
Grnnclde, and Mr, and Mrs. S. 1), 
Smith, nil of Vancouver; and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Woiirms, of Port 
Hammond.
STAYING  FOR REGATTA . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gallon, o f Pliila- 
dolphia, arrived Tuesday to upend 
the next five weeks visiting at the 
home of their daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, E, J, Purdy,
Glcmvood Avenue.
* • «  ' *
M ANITOBA GUESTS . . .  Mr, 
and Mrs. W. A. Barr. Oak River, 
Man., are visiting at the home of 
thrir daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
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FOR 12 MONTHS F U L L
PR IC E
mmiMi
Phone 722FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO ARRANGE FOR
DEM ONSTRATION... k e l o w n a
OR FILL IN AND MAIL COUPON
Morning —  Afternoon or Evening Appointmqnta
STATE VACUUM STORES
Sates and Service Throughout lt.C,
O F C A N A D A  LTD.
1048 Granville St. Vancouver, B.C.
MONDAY. JULY 9, 1951
You may get fined for not wear­
ing Regatta hats!
The Regatta committee urges 
everyone to get into the spirit o f 
the show and wear Regatta head- 
gear now available in local stores.
There are yacht caps fo r the men, 
gob hats for youngsters, and neat 
Jeî p hats for the ladies. A ll. are 
smart, and attractive. They help 
to publicize ‘‘Canada’s Greatest 
Water Show"
Mora About
ADVENTISTS AT More About ,'A
1 TRADE WINFIELD AID 9  MARJORIE
, I BOARDS HfKIPlTAL FUND ^  AND RUSH
1' A  special sabbath school program in the Winfield Adventist Chur^
IN V E S T M E N T  D IA R Y
beards or wrar’ odd-looking attire. 
We simply want them to wear this 
Regatta headgear," a Regatta di­
rector declared;
SCHERLETS BEAT CYO 
Scherle Construction gave hotice 
it w ill be a team to reckon with in 
forthcoming playoffs by blasting 
CYO 9-3 Friday in a  men’s softball 
league game.
While Horse.... I ■ ■ I  ̂. I . I ; . . ' s. • , . I . I
1 1 o f  c o u r s e . !
D istilled , B lended arid  
Bottled in Scotland
- 26Vii or. bottle*
This advertisement IS not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
(Front Page 1, Cpl. 8) 
w h ich , would have one page de- 
1̂  L  w eS^ iJ Ifd liS in v  aUi^^ voted to each p ^ c u la r  district.
FLOOD FBOJECr 
It was also agreed that the North 
and l^uth Okanagan should hold 
quarterly meetings at specified 
times so as to get a’ better working 
arrangement with aU boards.
The meeting was unanimous in 
its request that the Dominion gov* 
emment proceed without delay in 
the implementation o f the Okan­
agan Flood Control report,
A  Vernon Botird of Trade resolu­
tion asking that signs to be erect­
ed for the benefit o f tourists, was 
defeated.| This was to counter the 
confusion regarding the closing 
hours and weekly closing days of 
all the towns in the valley. Ver­
non delegates felt that signs should 
be erected at five key places, with 
the sanction of the department of 
public worksr telling tourists just 




featured plans fo r the building of a 
new hospital in Asuncion, capital 
city.  ̂o f Paraguay, South America. 
In the day^ program under the di­
rection of local Sabbath school su­
perintendent, Mirs. Del Reiswig, the 
Winfield School joined with Sab­
bath schools throughout the world 
to raise a quarter of a million dol­
lars o f which $40,000 is-earmarked 
for the new South. American hos­
pital. The Winfield School’s con-
(From Page 1, Col. 5) 
and is "equally" affable imder saddle 
as a regular cow pony. - - i . -
M A N Y  RIDES
But what helped the two the 
most were the rides from passing 
truck drivers , and ranchers. The 
proverbial thumb, a friendly smile 
and maybe even a shout at a 





heading east saved the pair hun- 
trlbution to this cause amounted to dreds o f miles of footwork.
$41.25.
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
. Investments Limited of Kelowna.
M ARKET AVEIRAGES: (bracketedfigurcs indicate change from June 
22nd to July 6th). ' •
, . TOROliTO




Base Metals ......... .............. ......... 168.09+( .99)
SOME DIVIDBND . DECLARATIONS:
.i. . ' Rate-
Burns 8c Co. Ltd. Class A  and B .... .50
Stanley Brock Ltd, Class A  .......... .15
Stanley Brock Ltd, Class B .... .10
Canadian Bronze Co. Ltd, 5% Pfd. Iul5 
Canadian Bronze Co Ltd. common .31 
Sherwin-Williams Co. of Can. Ord. .25 
Silver-Miller Mines Ltd.’ . .05
'D E T T O L '
'  *
Cuh,Bit«s,Scratchtt M X c
. end
oil Personal UsM
The last 50 miles to Calgary were m ne^ .............
travelled in such luxury after a
eiBCTRIC
M O T O R S
a n d






Death of David Barnes, resident 
o f the district for a neai  ̂ half-cen­
tury, occurred in Kelowna sudden­
ly  this morning. He was 73 years 
of age, and a veteran'of W*orld 
I. Funeral arrangements w ill be 
announced later; b y . Kelowna Fu­
neral Directors. ’
brief stay at Macleod for the Stam­
pede,’ and on^e ‘‘Rusty*’ rode in
Mailman’Corp. Ltd. 5% Pfd. ...... .... 1.25
Supertest Pete. Corp. Ord. 8c Com. 2.00
stock Steel Construe. A  Pfd. ....high style in an enclosed owwvn. __i j
truck. Accommodation along the ^nd Pfd.
way was provided b y  amiable far 
mers and instead of losing weight 
on the trip, ‘‘Rusty’’ landed in 
Calgary in fine shape.
GOING * « )  W INNIPEG .





Price Bros. & Co. Ltd. ....  .75
Wresley Mason Mills Ltd. 5j^% Pfd. 1.37j ,̂
General Steel Wares Ltd, common .25 *
WAR SAVINGS CER'nFICATES: '






























75c “  1.50









P H A R N \ A C Y
man plans to gor to . Winnipeg af­
ter the Stampede, although wheth- was a thirtben-rhour non-stqp highU>v4hing lighter''and less burdensome 
er ‘‘Rusty’’ ! w ill g o . is debatable, mare. V - • ; ' ‘ '
England in the fall w ill be the next Qgo has been parked on Fraiik’.s 
said one who livp in communal farms and- step and Miss Chilclerstone .plans $1,500 . trailer for nearly two
VICTIM KNOWN HERE ,
A  12-year-old boy, killed by a
♦n tmi, nrminri ' tractor at Lacombc,; Alta., While
Tt.'.ec, K..iu ;bis parents were away is related







By investing your funds in Canada’s soundest 
Industrial Securities.
T R A N S ^ G A N A D A
S H A R E S
SERIES “C”
Invest your ■‘ funds in these well-known securities.
in an aside. “The simple solution’ fonow -their religious beliefs and «> work there until, she earns months. The wear and'tear from
u w ^ Vernon to close Wednesday way^ of life rather closely but are enough money to com.e home. many trips is beginning , to .show.
.. not obstructionists. The 2 - 3,000 , She learned to rMe in Ehgland Just what this amounts to can’
‘ We tried to get them to do that,’’ of Freedom provide the °nnng the war when her father only be appreciated when it is re-
said C. J. MfcDowell, o f Vernon, trouble spot _  was in the Canadian; army and ab?ed that the weight and added'
“but they won’t agree to it.”  ^ There were four ways in which it up after arrhhng at K e l- momentum o f the Ogo-laden trail- 
The meeting went on record fay- an approach towards a settlement °wna in 1944, er, .oh . steep mountain grades, is
ofing the government hold a pleb- o f thte problem might be made” the Although -M^ss Chllderstobe was soihething'to;contend with. I t  tax-
isclte in the near future to ascer-'concentration camp; dispersal across ride to Calgary for the es the brakes apd, on sharp turns,
tain the w ill of the people regard- Canada; removal to another coun- Stampede anyway, the Kelowna it tgkes a better than average driv­
ing the sale of liquor. try; relocation w ithin this poiin+v Chamber of Commerce decided to e r  tq manoeuvre the jeep,
“The time has come.’ ’ said Tom- ^ e  concentration camp is im- ® NEW R lT U C A
"-h en  should be able to fn j,y  r d t o & S r o t o t “ .‘ " 4 o  m ^ o l*  % S d  £ :
Wine or liquor with our meals.”  sal across Canada must also be welcoming Calgarians to °  pLbUcity Itm -
Another resolution would have ruled out because no federal gov- Kelowna Regatta’Aug. 2. 3, and 
been .^passed ̂  had the word “pleb- efnme'nt would undertake it uhless and w ill appear ,iu,the Stampede
iscite been tagged to it. This con- r  happened to be as in the case Parade pnder that title. Her .trip
has been the envy of many cities 
and Ogopogb,’ - inv his' travels, has
to a local woman. He was. the 
nephew of Mrs. Margaret Proud-:
made ’ -a hbst of friends. Huge C l ^ ^ i c n ^ n ^  
crowds in -Vancouver, Wenatchee,
Calgary, and Mission City have 
cheered Kelowna's Regatta float.
TR Y  COURIER-CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK R ^ U L T S
BACK TO DUTY . . .  AC Ed 
Reich has returned to the RCAP 
base at Hamilton after spending 
his leave of absence, here visiting 
with; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Reich.
cerned gambling, or lotteries, which of the Japanese, a national emer 
aro unlawful according, to statute, gency; Moreover,; there is every 
The meeting didi however, fully reason to believe that the Sons of 
agree that+he * government should Freedom, as a result o f their com- 
"  ^  plebiscite to ascertain .the munal life, are not individuals
w ill o f the people regarding legal
was partly financed by . the Kelow­
na organization.
enough to live either as individuals 
or in small groups.
The Doukhobors. themselves sug­
gested removal to other countries, 
but, as Mr. Gulley pointed out, there 
is no country which w ill accept 
them..- ' ■ ■ ■ . ' ,.




Ggopogo. has beeh vseen I'by over'
last year, at the foot of Bemord 
Avenue^ on the' lawn near the en­
trance to. the park promenade; It 
would Jje flood-lit at night.
Meanwhile, plans are underway 
fo r a new Ogopogo replica, some-
. While . the problem is half a million- people,' according to 
called a religious , one. Dr. Andrews Frank Hawkey, who has towed the 
;^ id  there were good grpunds to replica of the celebrated lake’ deni- 














, Noranda Mines 
Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Page Hersey Tubes:




izqtion of lotteries in Canada.
It wqp proposed that such lotter­
ies should be for accredited chari­
table institutions, such as hospitals, 
etc.
“ Look at a ll the; money that’s go­
ing to Ireland: and the .States,” 
said one member,”
PERMIT RAFFLES
I'lt’s time the government amend­
ed the act so as to permit sweep-.............. ....... . . .  . . .
stakes and raffles, solely for char- Pomted out that
itable purposes,'imder police super- members of the Douk- . Weighing over two tons, -“Ogo”
vision.”  hobor faith who lived on land on has caused more than one motorist
This and other matters w ill be Which they could make a living, to blink in astonishment; With
further discussed at Williams Lake tongue out, mouth agape, and a
on August 1.' J. I. Mbnteith, vice- concentrated in the fiery look in his eye, Ogopogo pre­
president. B.C. Councir of Associ-• ^  ^®®Wva areas 'where sents a ’formidable sight as he
ated Boards o f  Trade; •wUl repre- they had Leen dumped as a tem- rears his huge green head up, eye-
sent the Okanagan-Mainline Boards when released ing the road ahead from behind
of Trade at this meeting. Mrs. Mon- ^rom .Piers Island confinement some Frank Hawkey’s jeep. The rest of 
teith w ill accompany her husband, y®®̂ ® ^^®y had ■ remained Ogo’s serpentine length is affixed
Land qualificatiofts Concerning ^̂ ® plain truth is that to a trailer .and traversing^ mouni-
aspirants to public office also came these areas are poor agricultural tainous terrain is rio eas” ”’ --’- 
In for discussion. It >was agreed l3*^d have grown into rural In_a recent jaunt 
that the act should be.a^nended as
there were discriminations against PRODUCTIVE LAND ■
V®]?®**® “The committee is beginning to 
to the minister of municipal affairs, feel,” Dr. Andrews said, “ that i f
these people were ph land which
If  you own ” ' 
Property . . .
Make sure it’s fully protect­
ed with fire insurance. ; 
It ’s better to have insurance 
and not need itT+thau to 
need it and not have it. : “
Call on





280 Bernard Avenue 
- Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 332
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BIG  c o M m  
M U S IC A l ^
2 ^ *
■sfess*:
' 0 ' ' '
c o m i n 'g
W E D . - TH UR ., 7 & 9: 
Matinee Wed. 2 p.m.
SpjiVj ,
1 bine when a 
^  secret egent 
inil a tecMess 
cowboy milch, 
guns lor a Ham' 
ing redhead!
A . qopy of the resolution is being ,
?eS*£^to^?ot?*cm  U could produce a decent living, much
Aicrt f  +  of.the trouble would be eliminated.”
discretion of the Before any relocation would take
fnp ®°®®.®'̂ ” - placc, 'the Sons of Freedom would
T i l  I’ av® To pledge themselves to cei-
' S  Tain- conditions: they would have to
ada agree to end thqir destructive out-
V ®®T3blish suU- break, pay taxes | and meet other
elimentary conditions of citizenship, 
provyice where reception is sub- be said \
mountains. > a general discussion which fol-
readv been b u l l f T ® w c d ,  it was agreed that the As- 
wAwt™ hprTh. sociated Boards would accept Dr„
'.BOUTII H IGHW AY Andrew’s invitation to appoint re-
Little interest was shown in a presentatives to the committee, 
resolution regarding the southern Ol^er items of-business at the 
trans-provincial highway and com- meeting are reported elsewhere in. 
pletion .of the. road’between Grand this issue.'
Forjes and Saflmo, and. SSlmo to 
Creston, giving a twepty-fbup hour 
service ..standardized throughout
B. C., Voting on this w ill take' place
at the Williams Lake August* 1 
meeting. ’ '
The next nieeting pf the - Associ­
ated Boards o f Trade wfll be de­
cided by the chair. The Kelowna 
Board of Trade, host to the Thurs­
day meeting, was praised for its 





0 y task, 
to Mission City, 
driving the jeep alonei Frank; made 
the trip in six hours. But coming 
back was another matter. ’With 
Ogopogo in tow on the trailer, it
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK-RESULTS
Ib o y d
IDrive^In




July 10 to 11
y o u  c a n  s a v e  a t  S A F E W A I
★ NEW CABHAGE
★ CELERY Cl., ,„™.:  lb.
★ ORANGES Sunkist -V....,.....  S lbs.
• V. .. ,■'< ■ • ■*. ■' ■  I 'I- . ■ ■
★ BANANAS Golden ripe .... ....... lb.
Calif., Snap Top 3  lbs.★ CARROTS 
★ CAULIFLOWER Snowhite .. lb.







p k o h e a d
oadmE
G o w B o r
ALSO
Muhlral Kliowboal Serenade 
• CARTOON —  NEWS





'From Page 1, Col. 5) 
Doiilihobor problems does, he com­
mented: neither was’ as complex; 
none of the parties involved wore 
ns unreasonable.
Mr. Giillcy stated that the Sons 
of Freedom had Indicated they 
would be willing to leave Canada 
and named ten countries to which 
they would be willing tp go. He 
hud contacted all these Countries 
llvo had replied with a flat 
“No while the other did not W h e r  
to reply.
He emphasized that the problem 
was a B.C. problem and must bo 
faced. If it is not solved It will bo i 
a continuing canker. The committee, 
he said, had mode no recommenda­
tions but In each of the possible re­
location districts that hud been In  ̂
ve.stlgntcd there had sprung up ii 
violent opposition. Ho asked that 
judgment bo suspended Until the 
committee’s recommendations m-e 
made mid studied.
COMMUNAL I< ARMH
Dr. Andrew oufllncd the work of 
the committee, which he said had 
approached the problem in an ex­
tremely humble frame of mind. 
Every possible fact relating to the 
problem had been studied; help had 
been sought from all Informed 
sources, l l ic  c'ommUtec hud not yet 
reached any dclln|lc conclusions 
and hud made no reco^unendations.
Of the 20,000 DoiiUhotiors in Ca­
nada, 12,000 are in British Columbia. 
Of this number 8.000 in Conada, of 
wliom 2,000 arc In B.C., arc Inde­
pendent Doukhobors who have 
taken out citizenship papers and be­
come ns well assimilated us any 
other racial group.
In British Columbia there -uro 
;omo 8,(X)0 orUiodoK Doukliobors
M O N. —  TU ES .
JULY 9 - m 
J. Arthur liank presents
“THE CHILTERN 
HUNDREDS”
A  Comedy Df'ama
GBOnW) BEEf 
MEAT& CHEESE LOAF . .  33t 
6ARUC BINGS . .  59ic
holocaust’
Is vary numbina 





301 Lawrence Ave. Phone’1122
W E D . —  TH UR .,
JULY n  - .12;
“THE SUN SETS 
AT DAWN”
Melodrama with 
bally Purr and Phijllp Bhawil
J New faces in n new picture. A 
>atory of, high tension Inside the 
(B ig House, as a bewildered in- 
jnocent boy faces death for a 
Krrline ho did not commit. Tcrri- 
>flc susponse!
Starts at Dusk
GRAPEFRUIT JUKE 
MIRACLE WHIP.
Parkay
TRADE-IN
YO U R
OLD WATCH
